
■ .
He who cvory morning plans the trans

actions of the day and follows out that 
plan carrlcs a thread that wlll guide hlm 
through the labyrlnth of the most busy life. 
The orderly arrangement of his tlmc la like 
a ray of light which darts Itsclf through 
ail hls occupations. But whore no plans 1s 
laid, whore the disposai of lime is surrender- 
ed merely to the chance of Incidents, chaos 
wlll soon rolgn. —Victor Hugo.

Everyone understands -, enough of. his 
own character to see its defects; and when 

_ hé understands the great importance oi 
| correcting these, and contrblllng thosepro- 
= pensHles, habits and inclinations that stand 
I in the way of his élévation, both as to things 
î external and things that appertâin, hls 
| mlnd, he wlll not ’be at a loss how to" act. 
| The willlngness to act 1s the great desld- 
I eratüm.
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PROJECT OF AN AIR PORT
FOR DRUMMONDVILLE

URGES CANADIANS 
TO LOVE DOMINION

What will make Canada great
1s not her resources, great as

IMPORTANT CHANGES AT
MACDONALD WIRE GOODS

CELEBRATION
IN LONDON

। Interesting step taken by a groüp of well known citizens.
— Conditions of land and organization very ipterest- 

K 'ng- _____ _______
I CONDITIONS OF GISANT

The population of Drummondville will bé interested i 
to hear of the project a group of well known citizens are 

■-about to realize; This would be to the effect of an air 
। port similar to the one-recently inaugurated in Granby.

The initiatory part is due to the ability of Mr. H. Gi- 
’ rquard, city’s ingeneer.

We hâve interviewed Mr. Girouard and he seems cer
tain that it will only be a matter of time before it is a 
bcertainty.

The fact that the land about town would need but 
llittle improvements to effect a good landing field would 
Jmake this step a very intéresting proposition for us.

Everybody knows that as the transportation-of the 
4 future, the flying machine will lift civilisation to a higher 
«standard. Passenger and freight service by air, a few 
‘üyears hence, will be.as common as it now is by train aind 
^automobile. Aéroplanes will travel on set schedules 
3and, by their greater speed, save man years of precious 
time he ca<n put the profitable use ! Perhaps, this sounds 
prematurfcly prophétie to ail of us'but Lindbergh and the 

çother trail-blazers proved it possible !
' The following «are the conditions of Grant submitted 
by the Government :—

CONDITIONS OF GRANT

their value may be, but a truc 
patriotism that puts the princi- 
ples of God above ail other inte
rests, the Rev. George Laughton, 
D. D., affirmed when preaching 
at St. James United Church on 
the occasion of the Dominion’s 
61st birthday.

On the danger which this coun- 
try faces in the utilisation of her 
naturel resources and their ef
fect on the general progress of 
life, Dr. Laughton laid great 
stress. He urged his hearers to 
hold to the principles forming 
their religion, and to the lofty 
ideals there found. He had a word 
particularly for the children of 
today; that they be brought up 
in the right path so that they 
may attain to the héritage which 
Canada holds for them.

NEW BRITISH 
COMMISSIONER

AT OTTAWA
Discussion of Powers and 

Duties of Sir William 
Clarke When He Enters 

- Upon His Office in This
æ Any approved association or club applying for assistance in the 
'^formation of a light aéroplane flying organization must make the 
infollowing arrangements for its efficient maintenance:
îtt (a) Provide a flying field or seaplane station which fills the 

1 requirements of the Air Régulations, 1920.
pi (b) Provide for the housing, repair and maintenance of ail air- 
fa craft and équipement supplied by the Department of National

Ü Defence to the satisfaction of the Department.
I (c) Arrange for the services of an instructor with such quali

fications and on such terms as are approved by the Depart- 
np ment and for a licensed air engineer for the maintenance in 
j.11 an airworthy condition of the aircraft and eqùipment.

v ; (d) Hâve a roll of at least 30 members who are prepared to 
H z qualify as pilots and, in addition, not less than 10 further 

5 B ' members who hâve qualified already and are desirous of 
L cpntiijuing ,to Jfly.

Country.

A new company to be known as the Macdonald Métal 
Products Co., Ltd. — Mr., Macdonald has purchased 
Mr. Montplaisir’s interests.

THE KILGORE MFG. CO.

Mr. J. S. Macdonald announces that he has purchased 
the iinterest of Mr. J. O. Montplaisir in the Macdonald 
Wire Goods Co., Ltd. A new company to be know as the 
Macdonald Métal Products Co., Ltd is being formed 
with a capital stock of $75,000 which will operate the 
Macdonald Wire Goods Co., and the Kilgore Mfg. Co., of 
Canada. Mr. Macdonald will be President and Trea- 
surer of the new company and Miss Sara V. Macdonald 
will be Secretary. Mr. W. L. Payne of Columbus, Ohio 
will be Vice-President and the above with Mr. H. B. 
Watkins of Westerville, Ohio, will-constituée the board of 
directors.

The Kilgore Mfg Co.’s line of merchandise will be 
made in Canada under the new company and will consist 
of cast iron toys, hardware and fireworks. The fireworks 
department will soon be making aéroplane landing flares 
and signal lights for which there is a large prospective 
demand. It is not as yet decided as to the location of a 
foundry.

London, July. — Dominion Day 
célébrations here hâve been con- 
fined to a simple afternoon 
réception at the Lancaster 
Gâte, the résidence of the Hon. 
P. C. Larkin, Canadian High Com
missioner in London.

For some years past it has 
been the custom to hold a big 
evening réception and dance in 
Canada House. This superseded 
the old Dominion Day dinner 
which, it may be guessed, was the 
occasion for much speech-mak- 
ing. The Canada Day réceptions 
attracted much attention and we
re very popular among the youn- 
ger people, the young women 
thereby having an agréable sha- 
re in the commémoration servi
ces.

MRS. LEMOINE 
OF MELBOURNE

PASSED AWAY

LEADER OF CONSERVATIVES HAS 
ENDED EASTERN TOWNSHIPS TOUR

SPLENDID CELEBRATION 
OF DOMINION DAY

Idéal weather conditions prevailing, everyone was out 
early to také part i(n Célébration. — Sport everits 
held oïilhe college grounds.

SPEACHES

/ ISSUE OF EQUIPMENT.
|E (a) Initial Eqùipment.

Ttô àny approved club br association meeting these require
ments, the Department’ will issue two aéroplanes with engines 
complété, type to bé specified by National Defence Heàd- 
quartérs, this eqùipment. to be used only for the proper 
purposes of the club or association.

I (b) Additiondl Eqùipment. ..•••»
Should the aircraft and eqùipment issued under the preceding 
clause of this condition be insufficient to meet the demand 
for flying instruction in, any approved club or association, 
the Department of National Defence may, at the request 

I of such club or association, make a further issue annually 
for a period of five years to any such club or association 
of one aéroplane and engine complété, conditional upon the 
said club or association providing at the same time and at its 
own cost and expense aircraft and eqùipment ôf a value equal 
to that which it has requested the Department to issue as 
afoçesaid; the type of aircraft and eqùipment issuable by 
the Depatrtment and to be providéd by the club or association 
under this clause to be that specified by the Department.

(c) Ownership of Eqùipment.
Ail aircraft and eqùipment issued by thé- Department of 

■ National Defence to any approved club or association shall 
remain the property of his Majesty the King.

: t4 .CERTIFICATS GRANT.
The Department kof National Defence will zgrant to each 
approved club or association the sum of $100.00 in respect 
of each member thereof who qualifies in such club or asso
ciation ab initio for a Private Pilot’s Certificate in accord
ance with the requirements of the Department of National 
Defence, • the grant made to any club ’ or association for 
such traning not to exceed $3,000.00 during one financial

London. — In-connection with Sir 
William Clarke’s appointaient as 
British High Commissioner at Otta
wa, the fédération of British Indus
tries has suggested to the board of 
trade that it is most .important the 
neW high commissioner should be 
empowered to make représentations to 
the « Canadian government on com
mercial questions under instructions 
from the home government, in the 
same way as a diplomatie représenta
tive is empowered to do in a foreign 
country.

The suggestion also is made that 
the high commissioner’s émoluments, 
allowances and staff should be sufli- 
cient to enable him to carry out his 
duties, and to represent the extre- 
mely important interests which he 
will hâve to safeguard and hâve both 
the time and ïnoney to travel as ne- 
cessary thrpughout the Dominion. 
The fédération also feels that a se
nior member of the trade commission 
should be attached to Sir William 
Clarke’s office-at Ottawa to deal spe- 
cifically with trade matters.

omo’s switch
GAVE NEEDED

TWO-THIRD VOTE

year. * ।
^FLYING.

The enjoyment by any club or association, or, by any member 
theréof, of any of the privilèges granted by these con
ditions, shall in no respect relieve said club or association 
or any of its members from any. of the provisions of the 
Air Régulations, 1920, and amendments thereto. ” No' aircraft 
or eqùipment issued by the Department of National Defence 
shall be used in or in connection with any flight made for 
hire or reward^ nor shall ariy person who is not a member 
of such club or association be carried in such aircraft br in 
any aircraft providéd by such clüb or association under the 
provision of those conditions.
In the event of any contravention of this condition or any 
provision of the Air Régulations, 1920, or amendements 
thereto, by any club or association or by any member thereof, 
the. Department may withdraw ail aircraft and eqùipment 

L . issued by it to said club or association and suspend ail flying 
.operations of said club or association.

kPERIODICAL INSPECTION.
Periodical inspection of aircraft and equipttiènt will be made 
by qualified aircraft inspectors of the Department of National 
Defence, without cost to the club or association.

^GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY, ■
Neither His Majesty the King nor any of His officersH 

•servants, agents or employées, nor any Department of the 
Government of Canada shall be under any -responsibilitv or. 
liability for or in respect of any injury loss or damage to 
persons or property ineurred or suffered by any. approved 
club or association or any of its members, seryants or em
ployées or any third party in respect of or arising out of or 
in any way connected with br attribuable to the operations 
of said club or association or the supply, inspeçtipp and 
maintenance of aircraft or equipmént and whether such 
injury, loss or damage is caused by, anses from or is at- 
tributable to defects in aircraft or eqùipment issued, by the 
said club or association with the approval of the Department 
or . any négligence on the part of the officer<?, servants, or 
agents of the Department or otherwise.

FLYING ACCIDENTS.
A board of enquiry may be convened by the Department of 
National Defence to investigate any flying accident.

Continued on poge 5

Roll Call Then Accorded N. 
Y. Governor 768 2-3 Votes 
—Prohibition and Farm 
Relief Main Planks in 
Plâtform—Long Debate.

Houston, Texas. — Governor Al
fred E. Smith, of New-York, was no- 
minated for President on the first 
ballot June 28th by the Démocratie 
National Convention.

The votes which really turned the 
trick were contributed by Ohio, which 

æd the flrsit call of the States had 
voted almost solidly for Pomerene. 
When the roll call was completed 
Smith had 724 2-3.

With 733 1-3 needed to nominate, 
thé chairman of the Ohio délégation 
obtaining récognition in compétition 
with the spokesmen of other States 
who also wanted to change their 
votes to the winner, announced a vo
te of 44 from that state for Smith. 
That gave hlm 768 2-3.

1 /Ttyï new party standard bearer 
goes before the country on a plat- 
fonn reaffirming the traditional prin
ciples of Democracy, promising “pri
me and immédiate” attention to farm 
relief, and pledging “the party and 
its nominees to an honest effort to 
enforce the Eighteenth Amendment, 
and ail other provisions of the fé
déral constitution and ail laws enact- 
ed pursuant thereto.”

These two planks, the most trou- 
blesome in the plâtform, were draft- 
ed after long debate in committee, 
and were accepted flnally without 
protest by the principal disputants on 
both sides. The prohibition déclara
tion-was pronounced satisfactory by 
the official leaders of the national 
dry organizations.

I SHOULD SAY NOT!

Hon. R. B. Beninett Gonclude Six-Day Tour of District 
With Long Ride Through Compton County, With 
Successful Meetings at La Patrie, Scotstown/ Lake 
Megantic, Gould and Cookshire—Stressed Part Play- 
ed by Eastern Township^ in Past History of Canada 
and Stated that Humblést Man Is Helping to Build 
the Nation — Last Week Conservative Leader Ad- 
dressed Twenty-Six Gatherings and Visited Twenty- 
Five Places.

Cookshire, July. — The Hon. R. B. 
Bennett, leader of the Opposition. 

I completed his tour of the Fp.gt.pm 
Townships on Sunday morning after 
paying a visit of six days to this part 
ot fhe Province of Quebec, the most 
extensive tour ever made in the dis
trict by a leader of a political party 
in Canada. Mr. Bennett, ended his 
travels, so far as this territory was 
concemed, at Cookshire, where he 
held a large *and enthusiastic meet
ing Saturday evening, and after be
ing the guest with his sister, Miss 
Mildred Bennett, of Senator and Mrs. 
Rufus Pope at the latter’s home. Sa
turday night, returned to Ottawa 
early Sunday.

Saturday night’s gathering here 
was the culmination of the most dif- 
ficult day which the Conservative 
leader and his sister had put in dur- 
ing their tour of the Eastern Town
ships, for during the day they motor- 
ed from one end of Compton County 
to the other and back, addressing fi
ve meetings. Compton was the last 
county on the programme for the 
week, but the meetings there were 
far from being the least enthusias
tic. Everywhere, in both French and 
Scotch parts of the county, the lea
der was met with courtesy and ap- 
plause, and made a good impression 
on the hundreds of people whom he 
met.

Mr. Bennett and Miss Bennett we
re accompanied throughout the day 
by a squadron of eight or ten mb- 
tors, and while Mr. Bennett travell- 
ed with Mr. Johil French, of Cook
shire, Miss Bennett was with Sena
tor and Mrs. Pope. Others accom- 
panying the party were Mr. Sam Go- 
beil, of La Patrie, candidate in the 
last two élections, Mr. J. N. Ponton, 
of Montreal, former Provincial can
didate in Richmond County, and a 
number of men and women from i 
Cookshire and Lake Megantic.

In Richmond
Richmond, Que., June. — Hon. R. 

B. Bennett, leader of the Conserva
tive party, entered the county of Li
beral stronghold, Richmond, Fri- 
daÿ, and after visiting four towns 
and delivering three addresses, end
ed the day in Richmond town with 
one of the most successful meetings 
of his tour of the Eastern Townships. 
Mr. Bennett left Sherbrooke in the 
middle of the morning and went to 
Asbestos for lunch, making stops at 
Bromptonville and Windsor Mills on 
the way. Starting back in the after- 
noon he had an attentive and en
thusiastic audience at Danville for 
an hour while he enunsated the 
principles of the party of which he 
is chief. Reaching Richmond again 
for supper, he afterwards addressed 
a meeting in the Town Hall, and so 
crowded was the hall that scores of 
men stood at the back of the hall

to hear the leader of the Opposition.
Following the meeting Mr. Bennett 

left for Cookshire, where he was the 
guest of Senator and Mrs. R. H. Po- , 
pe ovemight. Today hè tours Comp
ton County.

Miss Mildred Bennett spènt the 
first part of the day in Sherbrooke, 
going oüt to Cookshire in the after- 
noon.

' DISCUSSED POSITION OF 

CANADIAN NATIONAL

At the evening meeting in Rich
mond Mr. Bennett brought in as he 
has done throughout his tour of the 
Eastern Townships, a local touch by 
way of référencé to the position of 
tl^e Canadian National Railways, 
this being an important railway cen
tre. The liberal governmeht, he said, 
built two trans-continental railways 
long before there was a necessity for 
them, and when there was no popu
lation to support them, though to 
build two had been like one man 
backing two proprietors of similar 
stores on the same Street of a village 
and expecting each to succeed.

The results, he claimed, had been 
the bankruptcy of the Canadian Nor
thern, Grand Trunk Pacific and Na
tional trans-continental, and when 
these were left as Liberal legacies 
to a Conservative government it had 
been the work of the latter to add 
the Grand Trunk, which had become 
bankrupt also, and amalgamate them 
into the National System. The Sys
tem was now doing better, but' its 
position was still unsatisfactory be- 
cause of lack of population.

AGAIN DISCUSSED CANADA’S 
FARM PROBLEM

Consequently more population was 
necessary, since only with more pas- 
sengers and freight could it be made 
to pay, and only with more people 
could more passengers and freight 
be obtained. “How are you going to 
get them more traffic for your cars, 
more people , for your tains”, Mr. 
Bennett demanded. “By making Ca--: 
nada the best land in the world to 
live in. Make your young people want 
to stay on the farms and not take 
of the bad air and crowded life of 
the city. But ail the people cannot 
live on the farms. We must hâve 
our doctors, lawyers and business 
men. We must even hâve our news- 
paper men. So l tell you one way you 
are going to keep is by passing laws 
by which Canadians are going to get 
the market of their own country.” 
(Applause). He then proceeded from 
this to déclaré that both agriculture I 
and industry would benefit and grow 
by means of more protection, and 
with the increase in population would 
corne more traffic for the railways, 
with more work and higher wages 
for Richmond.

Wife of Melbourne Chief of 
Police Was Stricken With 
-Heart Failure Friday 
and Passed Away a Short 
Time Afterward'— Fun- 
eral Monday.

Melbourne/ June 3. — The death 
occurred here suddenly the 29th of 
Mrs. Joseph Lemoine, wife of the 
Melbourne Chief of Police.

Mrs. Lemoine was seized with heart 
failure and before anything could be 
done for her passed away. She was 
alone at her home when she was ta
ken ill, her husband having gpne to 
Melbourne Ridge. Her cries were 
heard by some of her neighbors, who 
rushed to her assistance, but found 
that they could do nothing to help 
her.

The late Mrs. Lemoine was before 
her marriage Lydia Guertin, of St. 
Pie, and was sixty-five years of âge. 
She is survived by hèr. husband, and 
two sons, Fred. of Montreal, and. Éric, 
of Melbourne.

The funeral has taken place here 
on Monday, with service in the United 
Church.

FURTHER PLANS
TOBEAUTFY

THE CAPITAL
Naulon Çauchon Has Sub

mitted Scheme to Effect 
New Entrance to Parlia- 
ment H ill—El gin Street 
and Confédération - Park 
Will Be Widened.

Ottawa. —- As an addition to 
the beautification of the .Capital 
plan, Naulon Cauchon, head of the 
Ottawa- town planning commission, 
has submitted a scheme to the lo
cal board of control providing for 
a new entrance to Parliament Hill, 
and for the widening of Elgin 
Street and the Confederatiop Park, 
as a more suitable approach ta the 
legislative buildings. The control 
board has decided to request a con
férence with the fédéral district 
^cipimission to oonsider the ntew 
plans.

In submitting his scheme, Mr. 
Cauchon pointed out that the Go- 
thic architecture of the parliament 
building group made the front view 
afforded by the présent. Metcalf 
Street entrance undesirable. His 
plan calls end for the entrance at 
the southeast end of the grounds, 
with an approach along the ravine 
which skirts Parliament Hill. The 
town planner believes this would 
give the finest view of the Gothic 
beauty of the buildings.

FIRE DESTROY
HOUSE AT ST. JOSEPH

Lack of water makes it im
possible to stop the rage 

of the fiâmes . '

Walking isn’t such a lost art. One and scores more Uned the stairs lead-1 >•. 
must, by some such means, get out ing down. to the Street, seeking in 
to the garage. vain to get dose enough to be able

Continued on page 5

The house of Mr. Joseph Roy 
of Village St.Joseph was destroyed 
by fire early on Monday morning.

Pire was located by one o’clock 
in the upper tenement which was 
nôt unhabited and it has been im
possible to find out how it started.

Good work was done and in spite 
of the lack of water the firemen 
and volunteèrs succeeded in saving 
the other houses on each sides.

It was by a beautiful température 
that the Confederatidn’s Célébrations 
took place? At 10 a. m. after the re
ligions ceremonies, a Band concert was 
held at the Park where the Canadians 
hymns^were being heard.

His Honor Mayor Moisan then gave 
explanations for the day’s program 
and invited the public to attend the 
annual salutation at Général Hériot’s 
Tomb.

Police headquarters opened the 
march followed by the Band and 
thousand of persons.

At General Hériot’s Tomb, His 
Honor the Mayor made a brief speech, 
recalling to the public that it was in 
1815 that General Heriot with a dé
tachement of English soldiers had 
made the first settlement ,where now 
stands Drummondville. He also talk- 
ed about the Personal merits of Gene
ral Heriot of his broadness- of mlnd 
especially on religious and national 
subjects. A remarquable deed of 
General Heriot was that although a 
protestant he gave some of his own 
land for the construction of the Ca- 
tholic church, and he àlways helped 
the catholic missionnaries of the 
beginning parish. The orator also 
talk about the astonishing progress of 
this city since its foundation, and re- 
marked he was just retuming from 
a trip of the “Municipalities’ Union” 
in Nova-Scotia, and had visited a 
great many cities and no where else 
people seemed so contented and hap- 
py as in Drummondville.

Preceeded by the band the assis
tants went to St. Frederic’s college 
ground where different amusements 
were organised and ail was followed 
by a grand picnic.

SPEECHES
At 2 p. m. throngs of people gather- 

ed at the Hall of the new. School for 
the spëeches. The speakers'were Mr. 
Nap. Garceau, CE., Wilfrid Girouard, 
M. P., and Hon. Hector Laferté. They,

were presented by His Honor Mayor 
Moisan^

Mr. Garceau was the first to ad— 
dress the public. He mostly insisted 
on thé advahtages of a both language 
éducation for‘the young génération. 
He also gave the educationnal pro
gram that, will be given at the New 
School.

Mr. Wilfrid Girouard talked about 
the Confédération’ and its célébra
tions. He mostly insisted upon the 
Unity.of Ail, regarless to nationnal- 
ity or religion; to work for the pros- 
perity of the Country.

Hon. H. Laferté with his habituai 
éloquence, congratulated the school 
authorities that gave the city such 
a wpnderful school1.

He invited the young ones to pro
fit well of the great advantages that 
were given to them and encouraged 
them to work at their own career and 
not dépend on others like many . young 
men of now a days. He also advise 
them that commerce and industrial 
works were to be the rulérs of the 
country and encouraged them to spé
cialisé in those branches. In the last 
Mr. Laferté invited everybody présent 
to accêpt the govemment’s offer to 
provide the county pf an “Unité Sa
nitaire.”

AT THE PARKS
At 8 p. m. there was a select band 

concert at the Park where thousands 
of persons were gathered.

Between the nusical program Mr. 
Marier, lawyer; représenting -the 
mayor, gave prizes to thewinners of 
the afternoon contests.

He also thanked ail the citizens 
that, by their generous concours, 
helped to the succéss. of the Feast. 
In a particular manner be thanked 
the “Hannony” for Its great help 
beautifying the feast.

After the concert fireworks could 
be seen in front' of the Grand Central 
Hôtel and the Pelletier Building. The 
Fire crakers graduallÿ ceased and at 
midnight everything wàs quiet down.

BUILDING HAS BEEN VERY 
ACTIVE SINCE SPRING

Since beginning of the year,’building amounts to over 
$500,000.:— A record for our city proportionnally to 
its population. V.

LIST OF PERMITS

Since the biginning of the year, 
the building of private properties 
in our city has been very active. 
It amounts up to now to over $525,- 
000 - as per informations received 
from good authority.
' For a small town of about 9,000 
population, it is surely(a record that 
very few cities of the province could 
proportionally surpass.

This will prove us once more 
that our city is onç of the most 
progressive in the province and if 
we only look back a few years, we 
find that it has developped in a 
very satisfactorily mamïer.
. Here are à few of the permits 
givén to daté with approximative 
valuations : ' \ •

E. Malouin, Dorion St., three 
tenen^ents, $6,500; United Church 
of Canada, Lindsay St. $13,000; 
Anthime Simard, ^A St., $3,000; 
Mrs. Jl.' ■■ passif, / first Ave., 
store and private résidence, $6,000 
J. A. Carignan, Hériot St., repairs

Leclerc and ■ Toupin, Hériot St., 
$12,000; A. Bernard, Dorion St., 
12 tenements, $15,000; Manoir 
Drummqnd Hôtel, $250,000; Moi
san, Pelletier and . Montplaisir 
Building, Hériot St., $12,000 ; Emi- 
le Généreux; Pelletier St., $8,000; 
M. Gauthier, Lindsay St., $3,000 ; 
Mr. Bergeron, Dorion St., $4,500; 
Mr. Sicotte; Cjonvent St., $7,000 ; 
Mr. Chassé, Pelletier St., $8,000; 
Mr. Chartier, Hériot St., $3,500; 
Alpha Côté, Garage, B rock St., 
$5,000; L. G. Cadieux, two stores 
and general repairs, $10,000; Mr. 
Plamondon, $4,000 ; House on Mer- ■ 
cure Boulevard, $3,500; Turcotte 
Building, general repairs, $10,000- 
Finishing the inside of St. Frédéric-. 
Church, $1QO,OOO; other construc-- * 
tions at St., Joseph, St. Pierre, etc,, 
$35,000. •

Many thousand dollars should bé 
added to this report for repairs, ad
ditions and improvements to the 
varions shops, but the cost of these 
works will only be valued later.

'Planes WiH Speed 
Up Océan Trips

It is announced by the local office 
of the White Star line today, that 
arrangements hâve been made be- 
tween the White Star and the Air 
Union of France for 10 Farman-Go- 
liath airplanes €o be in readiness at 
Cherbourg to meet the passengers 
who are, inward bound on their li- 
ners, Majestic. Olympic and Homeric, 
and who desire to savé time in reach
ing Paris.

Each passenger will be allowed to 
carry about 30 Ibs, of hand-baggage, 
it was announced, and arrangements 
will be made for thé shipment of 
heavy baggage in bound to the Paris 
railroad'station where it can be clear- 
ed through the customs.

For passengers desiring the exclu
sive use of a plane, two seater mach
ines will be available.

Important Meeting
A meeting will be held at 8 

o’clock, on Monday night, at 
Courchesne Hall, on Heriot St, 
to diseurs the matter of a Light 
Aviation Club for Drummond
ville.

A commitee will be named so 
as to proceed to the immédiate 
organization.

AU those interested should 
corne and bring their friends." 
Those who are qualified pilots 
and are desirous of continning to 
fly are specially invited.

IN ENGLISH CLASS
Teacher — “I hâve went. Thafs 

wrong isn’t it?”
Pupil — *'Yes, ma’am.” '

Teacher — “Why is it wrong?”
Pupil — “Because you ain’t went 

jet.” ■
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DECLARES THAT DILLON, READ AND CO. WOULD 
MAKE A PROFIT OF $13,000,000 BY MERGER

STEWART RELEASED 
ON $5,000 BOND

Hearing of Injuctions tQ Prevent Proposed $250,000,000
■- Combination Between Dodge Brothers, Inc., and 

Chrysler-Corporation Opçned in Suprême Court at 
New York Yesterday.

Counsel Requested Immédi
ate Hearing, But Trial 

Fixed for October 8

LATEST REPORT 
ON CONDITION 

0F HIGHWAYS

14-YEAR SENTENCE 
FOR CHURCH THEFT

^ïew-York. — Charges that Dil
lon, Read and Company, invest- 
ïnent bankers, would make a pro
fit of $13,000,000 in a merger of 

1 Dodges Brothers, Inc., and the 
Chrysler Corporation were made 
last week iri Suprême Court by at
torneys sèeking an injonction to 
prevent the proposed $250,000,000 
combination.

Décision on the application ^as 
reserved by Justice Mullan, who 
said that the suit should hâve been 
bfought in Maryland, where the 
Dbdge Company is incorporated. 
He ordered attorneys- for both si- 
^es to file briefs on this point.

Hénry P. Holthusen, attorney 
for.Colonel Calvin H. Go.ddard, of 
Richmond, Va., and New-York, the^ 
minority stockholder seeking thè"

injunctiop, charged the banking 
firm realized a profit of $32.000.- 
000 when they purchased the Dôd- 
ge Company in 1925. Under the 
présent merger plan, he said; Dil- 
lon, Read and Company would pro
fit $13,000,000. Edward” G. k Wil- 
mer, a membér of the banking firm, 
and who directed the réhabilitation 
of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Company, was placed; in charge of 
the Dodge Corporation, Mr. Hol- 
thusen said in court. Several months 
ago, he declared, from $10,000,000 
to $15,000,000 was spent to change 
the Dodge model and finally Mr. 
Wilmer told the Dillon Company 
thàt the “thing had got beyond 
him” and suggested that another 
organization be taken in to “revi
ve” the Dodge Company.

DR. LOUIS NORMAND 
STRICKEN BY DEATH

PHILIPPINE CRATER
BECOMES ACTIVE

Washington, June 26.—Robert W. 
Stewart, arraigned in the District of 
Columbia Suprême Court on charges 
or perjury, to day pleaded not guilty* 
and his trial was set for October\8.

Frank J. Hogan, Stewart’s counsel, 
insisted that the chairman of the 
Board of the Indiana Standard OU 
Company, be placed on trial tomor- 
row, saying his client was innocent 
and sought an immédiate hearing. 
Justice 'Frederick L. Siddons replied 
that the court was adjouming for a 
summer recess and the first avail- 
able date for hearing the case was 
October 8. Stewart was released un
der $5,000 bond.

Stewart was indicted yesterday on 
theree counte of perjury growing out 
of his testimony before the Senate 
Oil committee during its investiga
tion of the disposition of the Liberty 
bond ofl profits of the Continental 
Trading Company. The indietment 
charged that Stewart had testified he 
•knew nothing of the\disposition of 

! the bonds by the Continental, where-

Attention Also Called to 
Danger of Level Cross- 
ings — Motorists Warn- 

ed to Go Slowly

Former Altar Boy Stole Six 
Sacred Vessels Valued 

at About $3,500

Hull. June. — Napoléon Lavï- 
gne, aged 24 years, a former altar

Five Times Mayor of Three 
Rivets and Former Cabi

net Minister

Three Rivets. — Hon. Dr. Louis 
Philippe Normand, physician and 

■ surgeon, former mayor of Three 
Rivers and minister in the Meighen 
Cabinet of 1921, died last week, af- 

• xter a short illness. Born at Three 
: Rj^ers on September 21, 1863, he 
xstudied at Three Rivers Seminary 
and graduated from Laval Univer- 
sjty in 1886. He was chief surgeon 
df Normand and Gross Pnvate 
Hoàpital and had visited hospitals 
in England. France and Italy. He 
took part in Gynaecological Con
gress at Rome in 1902, was pre
sident of'the Third Congress des 
Médecins de Langue Française de 
V Amérique du Nord, 1905; also 
president of the College of Physi- 
cians and Sùrgeons, Province of 

’ Quebec, 1907. Dr. Normànd was 
president of the Privy Council of 
Canada in the Right Honorable Ar
thur Meighen’s Government, Sep- 
teûlber, '1921; Commandeur de 
l’Ordre de St-Gregoire le Grand 
(Rome) 1921;. Officer de l’ins
truction Publique en France, 1906, 
were among his honore. He was 
five times mayor of Three Rivers, 
1908, 1911, .1921, 1922 and 1923. 
He was married to Mlle Graziella 
Beaulieu in 1891.’ <

Dr. Normand was defeated by 
Hon. Jacques Bureau in 1911, and 
jh 1921. He is survived by a large 

• family.

About Holland

(From “Punch”)

Government Asks U.S. Aid 
For Inhabitants of 

May on Area

Manila, — Philippine Govern
ment offcials asked the. American 
Red Cross and the United States 
Army establishment here for tents 
to house 5,000 persons in the vicl- 
nity of the Mayon volcano, South 
of Manila, which erupted slightly 
ôn the night of June•■22.

Ail towns and farms in the loca- 
lity are deserted. and the inhabi
tants refuse to return to their ho
mes because long-time residents 
say that the volcano is acting as 
ijt did before the éruption of 1897, 
when 200 persons were killed.

Smoke is rising daily from the 
cône, and a red flare illuminâtes the 
sky nightly. Earthqüakes and the 
rumbling from upheavals in the 
cratér are continuing almost con- 
stantly, according to reports from 
Legaspi.

The weather bureau has issued 
assurances that there is no immé
diate danger, but the alarmed coun- 
trvside is deaf to this. consolation. 
The American Red Cross has . es
tablished aîd stations in the loca- 
lity to cope with any emergençy.

as, in fact, he received $729,000 
them.

of

POWER OF CUSTOMS 
BOARD QUESTIONED

CHICKEN THIEF UNLUCKY

Thirteenth Appearance in 
Court Leads to Penitentiary

Among the baggage of travellers 
on Jhe boat-train to Holland one ob
serves a conspicuous lack of alpen- 

■ stocks and ice-axes. This is not sur- 
prising, sin ce Holland is the one 
onuntry in Europe in which it is pos
sible, without serions wastage, to' ma
ke the cheeses sphericaL

The muscles employed in climbing 
are- developed by the Dutch in the 
use of the bicycle. It is as common 
a. thing for the. affluent Dutchman 
to hâve his three or sfour bicycles 

‘ as it is in this country for a rich 
man to hâve his three of four cars. 
While the traveller^ in Holland may 
run little risk from the deâdly ava
lanche, it is not- impossible that at 

, any moment he may be crushed to 
pulp in thè streèts of Amsterdam be- 
neath the relentless wheels of a hun
dred bicycles. .

A good deal that could be written 
about the ancient Gothic churches 
of Holland, with their whitewashed 
walls, would be unfit for publication 
în this journal. Yet the Dutch are 
jjroud of this whitewash, taking eve- 

* précaution that it shall remain 
imsullied. They even go to the length 
of displaying notices in the churches 
to the effect that smoking there is 
forbidden.

The Dutch àr,e a polîte people 
and a large proportion of them speak 
English. Let me refer to an incident 
which occurred not long ago in the 
Rijkémuseum in Amsterdam. An En- 
gllsh visiter stèod before the great- 
est pictures in the gallery there and 
remarked in a loud voice, “I do not 
care so very much for Rembrandt”. 
Although some of those who heard 
him hâve even yet hardly recovered 
fully from the shock, the English
man himself was allowed to go on 
his . way unharmed.

Tn Holland, cows are even more 
plentiful than windmills. In a despe- 
rate attempt to help in solving the 
problem pf the over-production of 

~ dairy-produce the Dutch hôtel pro- 
prietor places cheese on the break-' 

' fast-table.’
It must not be supposed that the 

canals of Holland are merely pictu- 
resque. They are useful also." Espe- 
clally in the towns, it is their con- 
venients situation- that permits the 
streete ,to be kept free of unsightly< 
litter and saves the municipalities 
the expense of dust-carte. ■

If Joseph alias Ti-Zeff Bigras 
was not superstitions, he probably 
is now. He dame before the courts 
for the thirteenth time yesterday 
and, after pleading for clemency on 
an assault and chicken-stealing 
charge, got five years in the peni
tentiary from Judge Lacroix. He 
had been convicted many times, but 
never received such a long sentence 
before.

Bigras has ' been specializing in 
chicken thieving recently. Police 
received several reports from outlv- 
ing districts that chickens were be- 
ing taken from their coops'during 
the night by robbers. No. arrests 
were madé. Alfred Cote, howjever, 
saved the police the trouble. He ca
me out into his farm yard after 
hearing’ a strahge noise during the 
night and found a man opening his 
chicken coop. When he approached 
to question him, the. marauder 
struck him with his fiste. Cote hung 
on until help came And the arrest of 
Bigras foüowed.

Duty of 25 p.c. on Publica
tions Entering Canada 

Before Privy Council

Ottawa,'June. — Whether Ca
nada should freely admit high- 
priced' fiction and novelettes and 
magazines, which some people re
gard as berdering on the salacious, 
was the question argued. before the 
Dominion Privy Council this after- 
noon when.' the Wholesale News 
Dealers’ Association of Canada, re- 
presented by R. J.' Deachman, 
questioned the compétence of the 
Board of Customs to place such 
publications on the dutiable list. 
Sbme one hundred periodicals of 
the type which exploit sex ques
tions, détective stories and other 
matter, which many Canadians con- j 
sider is not uplifting, are involved 
in the appeal. .

R. W. Breadner, chairman of the 
Board of Customs, was présent to 
defend the ruling of the board, 
which was that the publications in 
question should pay duty of 25 per 
cent, on entering Canada as they 
came under the heading of books, 
hovéïs and works of fiction, and not 
under the heading of magazines. 
The Board of Customs made the 
ruling a year ago and was support- 
ed by the Government. Now the 
Wholesale news dealers contend the 
customs board exceeded its autho- 
rity, as Parliament alone could 
enact such a measure.

John Atkins, representing the 
magazine publishers of Canada, 
was présent, also supporting the 
customs.board ruling. The decision 
of the Privy Council will be an- 
nounced in due time.

Spécial attention is called by tbe 
officiais of the Provincial Road De
partment, in the June official bul
letin of the department, to the 
great danger of level Crossing ac
cidents and a strong plea is made 
that motorists, with a view to safe- 
guarding their own personal lives, 
slow down or even stop and make 
sure that no train is coming be
fore they cross railway tracks.

Thè bulletin also remarks that i 
ninety per cent of accidents are 
caused by excessive speed stating:

"Automobiles are more perfected 
and can run at great speed. How- ■ 

j ever, the perfecting of autos does 
not ilîminate danger from traffic. 
The law protecting the public is i 
more necessary than ever. This low 
prohibits a speed exceeding thirty 
miles in open country. Expérience 
•demonstrates that ninety per cent 
of accidents occur when the auto 
exceeds thirty miles an hour. Speed 
afficers will keep strict watch. Let 
chauffeurs be rautious and conform 
willingly to the law. It is in every- 
one interest.

The following is the latest offic
ial report of the condition of high
way s in this vicinity:—Montreal- 
Sherbrooke highway, 96.36 miles, 
good throughout.

Beauce Junction-Sherbrooke via 
Cookshire, 107 miles. Good through
out. The bridge at Weedon is not 
recommended to vehicles weighing 
over 3.000 pounds. There is a de- 
tour passable by dry weather.

Beauceville-Sherbrooke Highway,

in Hull police court today by Ma- 
■gistrate A. Marchildon, of Three

de Paul penitentiary. Lavigne, on 
May 24, pleaded guilty to a charge 
of stealing from St. Paul’s Roman 
Catholic Church of the town of

lue of about $3,500. and had been 
remanded for sentence for a month 
when Crown Attorney J. A. Parent 
had asked that the accused should 
be mehtally examined.

Lavigne on May 25 was sent to 
Bordeaux jail at Montreal, where

condition by The report 
rate showed

that the man was sane.
When passing the sentence. Ma

gistrale Marchildon said : “This is 
the worst sacrilegeous theft that 
could be committed. You are a dan- 
gerous man for society, a renegade, 
and I cannot sentence you to less 
than 14 years in St. Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary.” (One of the 
vessels contained the Sacred Host).

Immediately after receiving his1 
sentence, Lavigne was brought back 
to his cell by High Constable Ar- 
chille Ricard, and next Saturday he 
will be sent to the penitentiary.

COLLISION IN ENGLAND 
TARES A HEAVY TOLL

Ten Good Reasons
1. When I read a bankrupt’s list of 

creditore and find more than one 
printer “stuck” by the same concem, 
the moral shrieks louder than a cal- 
liope.

2. Ail of us know more than many 
of us; few of us realize how little most 
of us really know. abolit, the daily 
business of each of us until we begin 
to méet thè rest of us and talk things 
over among Jhe lot of us.

3. It’s fear that is at the bottom of 
the printer’s troubles — fear of com- 
petitore, loss of business, of faflure.

94.58 miles, 
ville to Ascot. 
struction on

Good from Beauce 
Bridge under con- 
Felton River, at

South Winslow. Temporary bridge. 
Passable from Ascot to Sherbrooke. 
St. Hyacinthe-Rougemont highway, 
15.50 miles, Landslides under _rê-
pair three and a half miles 
of St. Hyacinthe. Slow.down.

King - Edward higway, 
Good thrôughout, sève a 
stretch at St. Lambert.

south

39.60 
rough

TORONTO FIRM
INVADES U.S. FIELD

Carpet Manufacturers are 
Li.nkefl With Three

Others in States s

Even timid animais are brave 
they run in_packs — and they 
a larger “kill.”

4. Printers suffer more, in

Witlrthe announcement that the 
Barrymore Seàmless Wilton Com
pany of Philadelphia* a subsidiary 
of the Toronto Carpet Company, 
has joined with three of the larg- 
est manufacturers of floor coyer- 
ings in the United States to mar
ket its produets through W. and 
J. Sloane & Cô. of New-York, ano- 
ther stage in the invasion bf* the 
United States manufacturing field 
by a Canadian firm has been reach- 
ed.

The output of the CanadianÆom- 
pany will still be marketed through
offices in Montreal, 
Vancouver,

It was not until 
Wilton carpet looms

Toronto and

thè seàmless
were perfect

ed at the Toronto Carpet .Compa-
ny’s plant that the American 
branch of the firm. was opened, The 
looms, originally ' brought from 
Germany after the war, were im- 
proved by men. in Toronto,? with 
the resuit that a machine was evolv- 
ed capable t of producing^ a product 
which filled a long-felt need.

The Toronto Carpet Company 
was foundéd by- K BbHàyës.'.

when 
make-

mind
and estate, from lies, told about one 
another by their customers than from 
any other cause — and there is just 

’one.obviously senside cure for that.
5. More or leSs wise old Ben Frank

lin said: “We must hang together or 
hang separately.” Hâve not the dis
ciples of Franklin’s art been hung 
separately by their customers long 
enough?

■' 6. No, brother, your problems are 
not "peculiar.” Your fellows hâve the 
same perplexities, and Why wasté time, 
and money blundering to a solution 
alone when you can get help from 
tlïose that are willing to give help ?

7. Printers are ail in the samé boat 
— very few can advance much in 
profite and prosperity except as the 
trade as a whole advances. You’ll get 
ahead much faster by joining your 
fellow printers in a pull together for 
the good of ail.

8. You think your coinpetitor a 
scoundrel; he thinks you a crook. 
Bpth’equally right, of course' but 
remember that it’s when theives fall 
out that they get into trouble.

9. Civilisation itself is organiza- 
tion. What good reason can any 
printer give for remaining in his own 
little business cave, a prey to every 
beast of trade, when he could find 
added -safety and prosperity in com- 
bining with his. follows?

10; I- helped â blind man across the 
crowded Street, and loi I was safely 
across myself as well. < His cane had 
found a mudhole that I did not sèe. 
—Herbert L. Baker in Printing Art.

Levis-Sherbrooke highway via St. 
Nicolas, 139.62 miles. Follow route 
No. 3 to the intersection of route 
No. 10 at St. Nicolas. Good from 
Levis to ' Kingsey Falls village', 
Richmond Côunty. Passable from 
Kingsey Falls to Shipton. Resur- 
facing with gravel under way in 
Kingsey Falls, parish. Good from 
Shipton to -Sherbrooke.'

Richmond-Yamaska highway, 50- 
.78 miles. Good from Richmond to 
St. Edmond. Resurfaèing under 
way in Wickham township. Earth 
roads not advisable by rain between 
St. Edmond and Yamaska village.

Sherbrooke-Norton Mills high
way, 30.89 miles. Good throughout.

Iberville-F arnham-F relighsburg 
highway — Good.

Iberville-Bedford highway via St. 
Alexandre -—Good.

Cowansville-Granby highway — 
Good. •
' Knowlton-Richford highway — 
Good.

Danville-Marbelton highway— 
Good, save five miles of earth roads 
passable by dry weather at Duds- 
well.

Coaticook-Magog highway — 
Good throughout.

Cookshire-Beecher Falls high-:- 
way —• Good, save one' and one half- 
miles under construction between 
St. Vincent and East Hareford.

Waterloo-Newport highway — 
32.42 miles. Good. Three tempor
ary bridges are met on this high
way. Each is shown_by red flags. 
Slow down.
Marievlile-Cowansville highway— 

28.69 miles. Good.
i Lacolle-Knowlton highway—51- 
.66 miles. Good. Bridge under con
struction at Knowlton. Slow down.

NEW STEAMER FOR 
CANADIAN PACIFIC

E. W. Beatty, Places Ofdér 
for Lareest Empress 

Vessel

SEVERAL STEAMERS 
HAVE BEEN ROBBED 

OF MAIL VOYAGE

Notorious Thief Now Serv- 
i»ng 25 Years in Indiana 

State Prison

Ottawa, June. -— A startling 
commentary on the statements of 
United States steamship officiais 
that it was extremely improbable, 
if not impossible, that the big mail 
robberÿ from the steamship Levia
than could hâve been committed oh 
the vessel during her voyage from 
New-York to Southampton last

the • possession of Canadian and 
United States postal authoritics of 
a notorious mail thief, the last 
chapter of whose career- is now be- 
ing written in the Indiana State pri
son at Michigan City, Indiana, whe
re the criminal last year was com
mitted to that institution for 25

22 Said tç Be Dead and 47 
Injured as Resuit of Head-

On Collision as Excur- 
sionists Were Return- 

ing from Holiday
Darlington, Eng., — Death eut a 

wide swath to a party of nearly one 
thousand happy North country excur- 
sioninst retuming from the holiday 
at Scarborough when their train col- 
lided almost head on last week with i 
an engine shunting frieght cars in' 
the yards here.

When the tangled débris result- 
ing from the terrifie crash and the 
telescoping of two crowded coaches, 
had been searched, it was found that 
twenty-two persons, many of them 
women and children, had been kill
ed and forty-seven injuried ôf whom 
twenty-eight are still in the local 
hospital, some in serions condition. 
|t, A large percentage of the victims 
were women and children, as com- 
■paratively few men could go on the 
mid-week excursion party.

. So badly mutilated were many of 
those killed that it was not possible 
this, afternoon to identify ail of them.

Rescue parties worked ail night 
under the ever-changing light of 
flares and the railwaymen . who 
struggled desperately to take those 
injured from the wreckage, said that 
they had never known a crash that 
presented more flifficult harrowing
rescue efforts.

In one compartment six living 
six dead were found, the living 
the dead trumbled together in 
smash.

and 
and 
the

MODERN GIRL SEEN 
AS EMANCIPATOR

Must Look to Her For Sàl- 
vation of World, Baptist 

Woman Told

UMBRELLAS USED ON 
MOB AT WIMBLEDON

Angry Fans Forgot Them- 
selvjes as Milling Crowds 

Blocked View of Match

Wimbledon. — While tennis en- 
thusiasts who jammed the galler- 
ies at the central court today, we
re watching H. W. Austin, brilliant 
young Englishman, take the mea- 
sure of the much-boosted Wilbur

Albert Rosenberg, born in Riga, 
Russia (now Latvia) in 1895, was 
the terror of those resnonsible for 
transatlantic mail carriage for five

tenced in East Ham police court. 
London,\to a fine of <£10 for steal- 
ing méat'. In the following year, on
January ailed from

Toronto, June. — A plea for the 
modem girl was made today be- 
fore the women’s section of the

DISPUTE OVER 
INSCRIPTION 

ON LIBRARI
Understood that Vaticai 
Does Not Approve of Prof 

posed wording for Lou
vain Library—Disap-1 

proves of Phrase |
Destroyed by Ger- 1 

man Jury

me difficulty about seats and a bat- 
tle among the spectators added to 
the good, clean fun.

During the third set of the blis- 
tering match, the> umpire on the 
court was forced to turn referee 
when a free-for-all broke out in the 
crowded aisles of the tiny enclo- 
sure. Excited crows, milling in the 
gangways, crushed down toward 
the players ana in a moment fists

Those who had gained precious 
seats objected strenuously as the 
mob blocked their view. Thoughout 
the second set, a group of elderly 
men bellowed continually for those 
in front to sit down. When their* 
pleas went unheeded, they dFew

New-York for London on the Ame
rican transport liner Minnekahda. 
On that voyage the mails wqre rifl- 
ed, and later in New-York Rosen
berg was found in possession of 
bonds valued at $20,000 stolen from 
the mails on the voyage to London. 
For this offence he was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary at 
Atlanta, Georgia, his sentence to 
commence on *N ovember 11 of that 
year.

Rosenberg, however, did some 
fast work before his sentence, was 
to begin, for on April 5 he sailed 
from New-York, again on the Min
nekahda. Again the mails were rifl- 
ed and, following his arrest for the 
possession of bonds stolen on the 
January 25 voyage, he was found 
in possession of money stolen on 
that prêvions voyage. Again on May 

I 10 he sailed on the Minnekahda 
. and this time 15 mail bags were 

rifled, and later he admitted cons- 
piracy^with three others to rifling 
the mails, the proceeds on that trip 
being thousands of dollars, hun
dreds of English pounds, and ma
ny securities. His confederates 
pleaded guilty to the indietments 
charging them with. conspiracy.

After serving most of his■ time at 
Atlanta. Rosenberg was freed in 
June, 1925. and sent to Ellis Is- 
land for déportation, but in No- 
vember he, with others, escaped 
from the custodv of immigration- 
authorities and Rosenberg resumed 
his activities on thè liners. On No- 
vember 28 of that year, he sailed 
on the steamer America. for Euro
pe and en route rifled the mails. 
and stole money. It is believed that 
Rosenberg was a stowaway. On 
March 10 pf 1926 he sailed on the 
George' Washington from New- 
York, and after arrivai in Germany 
he attempted to sell bonds stolen 
from the steamer’s mail. He later 
.admitted hc was a stowaway on 
that vessel. Again, on May 12 of 
1926, he sailed in the steamer from 
Hobokèn, and again the mails were 
rifled on the voyage.

Great difficulty" was experienced 
later with Rosenberg when he was 
in iail awaiting the action of-the 
United States grand jury, and lie 
had to be transferred from the Hud" 
son County jail, from which place 
he had written a lettér, partly in* 
code, asking for a gun. When he 

: was sentenced to the two years at 
. Atlanta, he remarked to a friend

trusty standard
equipment for every man attending 
the Wiuibledon display, and ad- 
vanced to the attack.

Several crushed bowlers marked 
the first casualties as the warfare 
grew hot. The umpire'finally stopp- 
ed the play, deprecating such un- 
seemly conduct, from tennis spec- 
tators, usually the most decorous 
of ail sport, fans.

May be the row will be mention- 
ed in Parliament.

Rome, — The Vatican was unde 
stood to hâve taken a hàt, 
in the controverse over the insety 
tion to be placed on the new Louvrf 
Library.

The reetbr of the University, mCî 
slgnor P. Laduéze, was reported i 
hâve appealed to the papal auth 
rltles of guidance. Cardinal Gasp^ 
papal secretary of state was unda 
stood to to hâve expressed the oplufe 
that on a building which was) 
remain for centuries when a 
would long be forgotten, it waj? 
pity that the “destroyed by Gerœj 
fury” part of the inscription shouj 
be ollowed to remain as a pei-mane 
reflection upon a race, whose confe 
butions to the advancement of sclen 
and learning hâve been so 

, worthy. it was even rumored todi 
that the Cardinal composed a sute| 
tu te Latin text, in an endeavoi.i 
appease both the architect, Whita 
Warren, and those who hold that u
wording should be changed. 
reported to read:

“Destroyed in war time, 
time of peace thanks to 
gifts.”

Thisi

rebuilli 
Ameritt

The Marshall Joke
Marsihal Foch, who received the 

freedom of Scarborough and attended 
the conférence of the British Légion 
there this week, has made no attempt 
■yet in public to answer the question: 
“Who won the War?” He has, how- 
ever, completed his MEMOIRS, which 
will be given to the World after his 
death. A French journalist who in
tervie wed the Marshal in the little 
room where he wrote his mémoire said 
that the room is decorated with three 
pictures. In the centre is a portrait 
of Mr. Lloyd George; to the right is 
a photograph of the Marshal himself, 
and on the left a portrait of the late ' 
Field-Marshal Earl Haig. Below the 
three pictures are the wqrds, in 
English: “The men who led us to 
victory.” An amusing story is told of 
Marshal Foch at a ceremony at Ox
ford - University. He is not enamoured 
of cérémonial occasions, but was pèr- 
suaded to go to Oxford, and as part 
of the ceremony he sat for three hours 
listening to speeches in Latin and 
Greek, of which. he did not understand 
,a word. “Were you sorely tried,” a 
friend asked. “Yes,” replied the 
Marshal, “I never before in my life 
saw so well the point of view of a 
deserter!”

that those two years would cost thé
Baptist World Alliance, in annual United States Government $2,000,-
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Final Decision in
Sales Tax Case

Pay for Prisoners

The new horse àrmour whio 
now prescribed for Spanish h 
hights, has proved a great succa 
This reform. which, it is said, n 
introduced because of. the Pris 
of Wales’s refusai to attend a H 
fight in Spain owing to the cruel 
to the horses, now enables the 
animais for the. first time in L 
history of bullfiffhting to leavefi 
arena on their own feet. Theè
armour is known as “Peto”, p 
with its briffht red and blue colot 
ing adds to the picturèsque eflt 
of the arena. Now that the bullo 
no longer rip open the flaidîsi 
the horses, the danger to. thé pfe 
dor has enormously increasedl. 
better mount for him has, the 
fore, become a necessity, and li 
ffiven the Snaniards a new intgri
in bull fighting.

ill Guterson' daims to hâve the 
record for most children born in 
Drumheller, ail his kids being local 
born. It is cùrious to know if Bill’s 
record stands.

Drumheller Alta.) ^Review.** 
—Now, no more of these compéti
tions, please.

London. — E. W. Beatty, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, informed the Canadian Press 
that, he had placed an order with 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding Compa
ny of Glasgow for construction of 
a new vessel of the Empress type 
for the Canadian Pacific Océan 
services.

Mr. Beatty, whô is on a brief 
visit .to England, said that the new
vessel will be 662 feet in 
and SS1/-, feet in breadth 
depth of 56.9 feet. Dead

length 
with a 
weight

will -be 10,200 tons and -gro"" 
wpight over 25,000 tons, tbe. ship

•- gross

to' hâve a speed of 21 knots. The 
new vessel will thus be larger than 
the Canadian Pacific’s présent larg- 
est vessel, the Empess qf Austra- 
lia, which has gross tonnage of 
21,861 .tons. ..

Four vessels of the Duchess type 
are already almost • completed for 
the C. P. R., the first, the 20,000- 
tons Duchess of Bedford, having 
sailed to Montreal and returned, 
and two others having been launch- 

, ed in British shipyards.

convention here 'at Congress Hall. 
Exhibition Park, by Mrs. Nathan 
Wood, of Boston.

“God has gîven us this modern 
girl at whom you sometimes look 
askance and yet to whom you must 
look for the salvation of the 
world”, declared Mrs. Wood. “I 
believe she has corne into the king- 
dom for such a day of need as this. 
She is fully developed intellectual- 

। ly, and what would we do in the 
church without her? These modern 
girls are trained to think for them- 
selves. Sometimes we say they 
think too much for themselves but 
they are the only girls wé send to 
the Orient today, for they are 
thinking for themselves in the Ori
ent also. You say the modern girl 
is unconventional. Yes, just a bit. I 
Perhaps there are among the mo
dem girls some who wear their 
skirts just a bit too short, but it is 
these girls who are going oui into 
the Orient to lead the Turkish wo
man out of her harem and the Mo- 
hammedan woman out of her filth 
and unhappy married conditions. 
It is these modern girls who are 
leading the women of the world into 
émancipation.”

000, and his success in rifling trans
atlantic/mails would indicàte that 
he nearly made good his threat. ’

There was no Canadian mail of 
conséquence on the Leviathan last 
week. Canadian postal authorities 
here are in cqnstarit coopération 
with the United States officiàls for 
mutual protection of transatlantic 
mail, and the case of Rosenberg is 
regarded as one of the most stand
ing in some years.

Noted Stunt Pilot
Killed in France

a

Paris. — Alfred Fronval, France’s 
most famous stunt pilot, was killed 
at the Villa Coublay land ing 
field when his airplane crashed and
bumed.

Well, Which ?
In Wall Street they tell a story of 
former railroad president noted for

the big things he accomplishd, who 
was ever a stickler for facta. When 
he asked his employées for informa
tion he expected that it would be 
definite.

Ehroute through the cheerless 
deserte of Nevada one day a train 
carrying the president and several 
other .official of the road passed a 
little station with much platform, à' 
bleak background of sage-brush and 
junipere, and no habitation ' within 
sight.

"What does that station serve?” 
the president asked one of the offi- 
idais with the party.

"It ships a few cattle and two or 
three cars of wool.”

“Which is it,.two or three?” asked 
the big man. "There is a différence

lof ^hlrfcy" three and a third per cent”

Be friendly if you wish to hâve friends. Nobody has 
friends who spends his time making enemies. When you 
spend your time making friends, you hâve friends, and 
the only way to make friends is to be friendly. Be friend
ly at home. Some men are the friendliest soûls outside 
their homes. They hâve pals by the store. Everybody 

. who knows them in business, or at the lodge, or the club, 
will say, “What a friendly chap he is”. But at home they 
may inever hâve a friendly word for the wife, while the 
children get sour looks and harsh words if they dare make 
the least noise to upset his majesty.

Some women are like that, too. Hear them talk 
oh the téléphoné in honeyed phrases, or accompany them 
to the Sewing Circle or the Women’s Club, and their 
friendliness attracts other women like sugar draws flies 

*in summertime. But when the man cornes home tired 
and weary with the day’s struggle and needs a pal to 
understand his mood, one who will lavish frienship and 
love and understanding, often ail she feeds him with is 
complaints and grumbles, toasted. Only it’s the man who 
gets toasted. Not every man or woman is like this, friendly 
outside snarling at home. But too many of us'are that 
way.

Be friendly. Cultivate friendship. In the garden of 
life friendship is one of the choicest flowers that blooms. 
If ineglected it will run to waste and become a mere weed. 
Uncultivated, friendship droops and déclinés. But nur- 
tured it thrives and grows more beautiful as the days pass..

Be friendly with your employées, if you are an em
ployer. Know them, be interested in them and their fa
milies. If they’re in trouble, help them out. Think of 
them as belonging to your family. Invest friendhsip in 
them and see the dividends you’ll get back. Il you are an 
employée, be friendly td the boss. Don’t be hostile to Kim 
in thought, or word, or act. He’s paying you, anyhow, 
and while he may be making money out of you still you 
work for him and should be faithful. Think of yourself 
as working with him. Perhaps bye and bye, you’ll be a 
real partner; who knows?

Be friendly to animais, to littlç children, to the un- 
fortunate ajid lonely. It will ail be repaid with interest. 
And as a last thought, be friendly to yourself. Look after 
yourself, your health, your condition, your home, your fa- 

hnily, your business. If you make a mistake, or even com
mit some deadly sin, forgive yourself. If we ought to be 
/‘tenderhearted one toward another, forgiving one ano-

Annaal îc Dîemiœ&il aS saysj sbould also be tenderhearted to
Appeal 18 Visinisseïr ourselves, forgiving ourselves when we do wrong. Regrets 

—are vain’ remorse foolish. ‘ Forgive yourself i(n friendly 
Toronto, June. — The. appéf fashion and begin again, profiting by your mistakes Be 

the Western Racing Associ^^ndl tQ yourseJf> . 
owners of Devonshire /race, tn
at Windsor, has- been di'imi-ssèâl. 
the Second Divisional Court hf 
Appeal was .from the judgmènt) 
Justice Middleton. who confire 
the report of J. J. Coughlanffl 
official referee at Sandwich).3 
awarded W. R. Woollot a süin>; It may well be that the religious organisation which 
$118,563 against the racing lhas been denied the rejnewai of. its license to broadeast 
ciation. Ji^tice Middleton red<as made itself obnoxious to people who disagree with its 
the-amount to $109,915. whichs\j„r . _ . . r .r ... . •
has been confirmed by the App-’d?ct15in^’})ut ^hether that is a justification for the action 
.Court as the amount due WoolltSf/ ederal Government in refusing such renewal on
1___________  - - ynose grounds is another question. Unless it is laid down

-|hat no religious doctrines shall be propagated by means of

Freedom of the Air

the radio, for which perhaps something might be said-, it 
amounts to discrimination when one dénomination or sect 
:is forbidden the right to broadeast from its own station. 
In these days of religions toleration, when ail of us are 
learning to hâve sympathy with the other fellow’s view- 
point and, where we cannot agréé with it, to give him full, 
pnfettered right to hold and proclaim it, it seëms almost 
like a réversion to the Dark Ages to say to any religions 
|é-ct, “Thon shalt not proclaim thy message.”

they’ve read stories snappy of friends, 
and out of the town.
And they’ve read ail the ads and learn 
save scads, buying advertised goodà 
renown.

in

to 
of

The home-town newspaper records every caper 
of people, their doings and things; as the towin’â 
biggpst booster, it’s up with the rooster, every 
modern improvement it brings.

L' .The right to worship God without let or hindrance 
ïrom any man, and the essential freedom of speech which 
taoÿpanies such right, is too precious a thing to be cur- 
|ailed or destroyed by any government simply because a 

umber of people express a dislike for the mode of wor
ship or the message spoken. To argue in justification of 
such a course, as has been doine, that people with radios 
are cohipelled to listen to objectionable doctrines is equi- 
^lent to saying that. motorists are under-compulsion* to 
attend churches against their desires because they hâve 
automobiles to transport them to. the church doors. No 
radio owner is compelled to listen to anything that is 
broadeast else would many people rise up in wrath de. 
manding the suppression of jazz. If people do not wish 
ÊO hear a sermon or jazz when being broadeast they need 
not tune in. . J

imaSlne ybat may happen in two cities of Ca
nada ri this action of the government is allowed to create 
i precedent. Montreal is predominantly Roman Catho- 
te, f oronto overwhelmmgly Protestant. Suppose the Ro- 

But circ’lars hand-bills, that clutter door-sills, nan atnolic Church in Montreal were to demand the 
are poor advertising at best, from the porch theÿ £"2?re/10n^f Protestant broadeasiing. What would 
are swept, while the newspaper’s kept to be read! H es ant ioronto hâve to say about it? Or imagine 
during lei’sure and rest. ^°"ld bappe" lf the Roman Catholic Church in To!

I°nt0'were to broadeast sermons and the Protestants
Now the moral is plain; tvhen you start a cam- iemanded the cancellation of its privilège to do W 
paign to bring folks new harness or ice, put youfLhould hâve a state closely akin to civil war as 3°’™^ 
ad where ’twill tell them, what you hâve to sell1 >uch a condition is not desired in Canada We r • 
them, and how much they save on the price. 'ery happily together in spite of diverging view^QnGbd 
Put your ad where they’ll read it ; constant sight jemai^ in Canada as part
rpakes them heed it; thrifty readers will corne ^rt h °f freïedo!n? the utmost spiritual
to your store. Here your ad is expressive while rOvernment mav tnkp ^ir^tual Liberty when any

°PpreS?iVe’ iS SCattered fr°m gatC'any religious body’s^ct^
|>ctrines may be to people of other vïews. •way to door.

“THE SPOKESMAN” Advertise b THE SPOKESMAN. It WiM Pay You

The privy council has ruled that 
Canadian printers must pay sales 
tax arrears, and as this is a definite 
and final ruling all^doubt as to the 
status of a job printer and as to whe
ther certain classes of printers are 
liable or not is at last settled.

The privy council was appealed to 
by Dominion Press Limited, Mont
real, as the resuit of a judgment by 
the suprême court of Canada render- 
ed on June 17th, 1927, holding them 
liable for sales tax arrears. This judg
ment by the suprême court of Ca
nada was a reversai of, a decision 
handed down by Mr. Justice Duclos 
in the Montreal superior court in Ju- 
nuary, 1927, in favor - of Dominion 
Press Limited. The privy council 
in dismissing the appeal of Dominion 
Press Limited, hâve therefore en- 
dorsed the judgment of the suprême 
court of Canada.

The suprême court judgment held 
Dominion Press Limited liable for 
sales tax arrears and, as this was a
test case, ail Canadian printers
in

a

arrears are liable.

Positive Advertising

now

It is rather refreshing to run across 
printer’s advertisement that is of a

somewhat different order from the 
u&ual run. Ail too frequently printers’ 
advertising plays up the facilities, or 
makes the appeal from the standpoint 
of the facilities. On occasions we find 
them emphasizing the service feature, 
which is better. Recently we found 
one which carried the intrlguing 
heading, "Selling Satisfaction”. This 
heading fbreed the reading of the 
balance of the message, and we found 
the following :

"We are not merely selling print
ing. Of course we produce printing 
—■ as do ail printing concerna — but 
this is not what we sell. We sell sa
tisfaction.

"If you are satisfied with your pré
sent printer — stay with him. If you 
are not satisfied with hlm, then you 
had better corne to us.”

A short message, but ail the better 
for that, as it is more likely to be 
read and the throught driveh home. 
No statement in this advertisement 
of facilities or service, yet there is 
the subtle suggestion. If we sell sa
tisfaction, then it goes without say-
ing that we must 
ties and service to 
tisfaction.

*Nor is there any

hâve the facili-
produce

attempt
up satisfactory relations 
buyers and other printers.
rect statement, “If you are

that sa-

to break 
between 
The di- 
satisfied

with your présent printer, stay with 
him”, is good advice. In other words, 
it leaves the thought. “We want bu
siness only on merit; we do not want 
what belongs to the other féllow”.

Ail ail, this advertisement,
though short and simple, is construc
tive. And it is interesting to note that 
the signature is that of one of the 
most successful printing houses in 
the country, the head of which has 
always stood for the highest ideals.
, Inland Printer.

The Accident That
Gave Us Wood Pulp

Gottfried Relier was a German pa
per maker and amateur scientist. One 
fall day in 1840 while wandering 
through the Hartz mountains, he ac- 
cidentally stepped on a wasp’nest. 
Picking it up, he was struck by its 
softness and flexibility. It was some
what similar to the paper that he 
manufactured and yet it was not pa- 
pèr.

He was certain, after examination, 
that the hesit was made of wood pulp.

Relier, intrigued by the possibili
tés of using wood pulp, carried his 
problem to his friend, Heinrich Voel- 
ter.Together they started their ex
périmente. As the fibres of the .nest 
were evideritly spruce wood, they ob
tained pièces of this wood and ground 
it on an ordinary grindstone, using 
hot water as a softener. Adding a 
small content of rag pulp, they fi- 
nished manufacture in the usual way. 
They. had made a very good sheet 
of paper — not as good as rag paper 
to be sure, for the impurities in the 
wood remained, but a piece of paper 
which appeared strong and durable 
and had an amazing capacity to ab- 
sorb ink.

Some seventeen years later Al- 
brecht and Rudolph Pagenstecher, 
exporting pii, were informed by their 
cousin, newly arrived from Germany, 
that Germany was printing its news- 
papers on wood. So interested were 
they in the new paper that thq two 
brôthers went to Germany and re- 
tumed with two crude grinding ma
chines and zthe American rights.

With an outlay of eleven thoasand 
dollars they built their first factory 
near what is now known as Inter
ken, Mass, and on March 5, 1867, the 
first paper ever made in American 
from wood pulp was completed.

The importance of the use of wood 
pulp was not realized for some ti
me. Its growth, while rapid, was not 
startling. In a book' published in 18- 
82, called the "History of Paper Mak- 
ing”, this statement appears : "The 
manufacture of paper from wood re- 
duçed to a pulp has not been so ra
pid or extended so widely as that 
from straw, but excellent résulte hâ
ve been obtained and a large quanti- 
ty of such pulp is annually used.”

—Typothetae Bulletin.

General Hughes, the warden of Kingston Penitentia- 
5 ry, has made a proposai that, if adopted, should lead to a 
’ great change in the lot of prisoners in our jails and convict 
. prisons, as well as assuring help to the dépendent families 
- of inmates of prisons, undergoing punishment. This good 
s and sensible proposai is that prisoners should be paid for 
} their work and the money so e'arned should go to the sup- 
’ port of prisoners families or to themselves to help them get 
r started upon their return to liberty.

There is much to be said for the suggested plan. For 
1 one thing, it would serve to prevent men losing ail their 

self-respect, as so often happens to the prison inmate. The 
very thought, that a man’s wife and children are deprived i 

; of his support tends to lessen the prisoner’s respect for 
himself and causes him to lose heart and hope. For ano
ther thing, a prisoner would find a greater joy in working 
for wages than when performing the almost endless and 
nearly always useless, tasks given him to do under présent 
conditions. To know that the work he does has some value 
placed upon it, instead of being merely a time-killer given 
to keep him occupied, must help a man to feel he is still 
something of a man.

. The whole theory of punishment by imprisonment is 
due for re-examination. Punishment if it be solely vindic- 
tive and punitive is useless for the purpose for which de- 
signed. Unless punishment aims at reforming men re
building character, and aiding men to desire to become 
good citizens oince more it serves no useful p.urpose. It is 
at once un-Christian and uncivilised ; barbarie beyond mea
sure. Offenders against the law who are paying the pe
nalty for their disrespect of law and order are often so 
treated in prison as to make them embittered against so
ciety and determined upon reveinge. They become dehu- 
çnamsed frequently, and the treatmen they receive at the 
hands of society makes them its ennemies. This is not true 
in every case but in far too many.

Let ail prisoners be treated with kindness, wisdom 
and practical philainthropy, without in-any way coddling 
them.. , Help them to go forth from jail determined to be 
better and do better, give them a helping hand after they 
leave prison, allowing no stigma of imprisonment to at- 
tach to them, and most so-called criminals can be redeem- 
ed. General Hughes’ proposai not only reflects crédit 
upon himself but will bring satisfaction and pleasure to 
ail people who hâve “Kindness in another’s trouble- cou
lage in their own.” Let the government act in this matter 
without delay.

Does Death End AU ?
An eminent scientist, Sir Arthur Keith, has been 

startling the world with the assertion that death is the end 
of everything for mankind, claiming that there is no évi
dence to^upport the assumption that the spirit survives 
after the brain has’ceased to function. What this dogma- 
tician could hope to gain through shattering the faitfi of 
people by robbmg them of their hope of immortality and 
the comfort which the thought of réunion with loved ones 
brings to ail of us, we cannot imagine. Even were it true 
the part of love and pity would bé to leave people their 
illusions. r <

1SrnrOt trj t Life IiVeS on- One came that ™ 
might hâve life and hâve it more abundantly”, as He said 

God is one, and the only power there is. To concédé that 
death can conquer life is to admit that there is a stronger 
power in the mniyerse than the Creator of Life, which is 

T - r tflC négation of life. Life is the great affirmative. Life persists.
fn thJh get-a correct view of the matter one must go back 

\ bJ^n“{ng °f things. “In the beginning, God’1: The
Back nf°naI1 k achers! J“us> declared that God is Spirit. 
faat nf 11 substance is SPirit. The world is a spiritual 

a..sP-tual being. There is no other ex-I planatiou of the u.nlverse.- If t/en, àXeLed aunl^ 
out of nothmgness the ether — term it what you wül — 
God hethe e°f subst^nrcexfrom- spirit postulâtes Life. If 

od be the Creator of Life, then death is Life’s antithesîs 
its opposite, its négation and, therefore, non-existent

Jésus conquered what men called death : His résur
rection is the best authenticated fact in ail hîstofv So We became the Way-shower and mankind f nî n7he ChrTt 
pnnciple the Way, the Truth, and the Life. Let S 
na hfe g°NavgS K hVh°°SeS’ but mankind h W 
his immorUl7ty.eVen Keith ~ separate himself from

PEOPLE
Louis Jobin

Do you remember the cigar-store
Indian ? Louis Jobin, celebrated
wood-carver of Quebec, who died at 
St. Anne de Beaupre on March 13th. 
originated the statue in the early 
fifties in Canada.

He was born at St. Raymond, Port- 
neuf County, Que., 86 . years ago and 
at the time of his death was widely 
known both in the United States-and 
Canada as a carver of superior wood
en statues. Dr. Marius Barbeau, of 
the National Muséum of Ottawa, has 
said this of Jobin:

Though a humble craftsman, Jobin 
has been acknowledged bÿ competent 
judges as a true artist. His statues 
are sought by art galleries and collect- 
ors abroad. His existence has been a
laborious one, like.that of most of 
the mediaeval, nameless, crafsmen of 
his kind. He has left hundreds of 
wooden statues of sainte, and cal- 
varies. which are scattered through 
the whole province, and has built and 
decorated several altare.

He intereste us particularly for the 
tradition which he représente, that of 
the oldest school of architecture in 
America. He was one of the very few 
survivore of the School of Mgr de 
Laval, founded at Cap Tourmente by | 
the first bishop of New France, in 
1669. He was an apprentice, when a 
boy, under the architect Barlinquet 
(about 1850). Barlinquet himself was 
trained by Thomas Baillargé )about 
1820 ( who, in turn, was the nephew,

and partner of his uncle, François 
Baillargé (about 1805), perhaps the 

Imost distinguished sculptor and ar
chitect in the colony, who began his 
life work in 1783. François Baillargé 
was the son of Jean, an architect, who 
built the old basilica in Quebec, and 
who was the first head of the Bail
largé family in Canada (1741). -Jean 
Baillargé and his partners continued 
the de Laval tradition who had- corne 
to him, through the Le Vasseurs 
(1700-1780) from Leblond and Le 
Prévost, the two outstanding masters 
of the school, who were engaged in 
France by Mgr. de Laval in the third 
quarter of the sèventeenth century, 
and whose work is still partly pre- 
served in varions churches in the 
heighborhood of Quebec. The de 
Laval tradition is founded on the 
François I French renaissance, with 
its ornate'wooden carvings and décor
ation, and its preference for Coryinth- 
~ Later influences, under Louis 
XHI, Louis XIV and XV, modified 
the style of the early masters, but 
only to a limited dégree. The School, 
together with its Montreal ramifica
tions — the best known of which is 
that of Quevillon (1802-1824) — never
ceased to exist from the date pf its 
oundation to the présent day, and 

there are still many sküled joinere 
and carvere throughout north-east 
Amenca whose talent and' craft is 
the direct outcome of de Laval’s early 
teundatioh at Cap Tourmente.

There’s something wrong. This 
gear-shift doesn’t work.”

“That isn’t the
It’s —- er gear-shift. Jack.

— it’s my knee.” — Life.

CONSERVATIVES WIN
3 SEATS IN ONTARIO!

Provincial Government Can
didates Hâve Substantiâl 

Majorities

Toronto. — Three Conservati
ves, ail supporters of the FergusOn 
Government, were returned un the 
three provincial by-elections held 
in Ontario, last week.

In South Bruce, the Conservati
ve, Foster Moffatt, led his Progres
sive opponent, Mr. A. McCallum, 
by à majority of about 1,800 with 
a few poils still unreported. In 
East Hamilton, William Morrison, 
the Ferguson Government candida
te, led his nearest opponent, Currie 
Gardner, the Liberal candidate, by 
J, 180 votes and his Independènt 
Conservative opponent, John Hodg
son, by 1,673 votes.

In North Renfrew, the élection 
of E. A. Dunlop, the Conservative, 
over Paul Martin, the Liberal, was 
by a majority of 2,154.

The South Bruce seat was made 
vacant by the- unseating of Mr. A. 
McCallum, Progressive, by an élec
tion court verdict, the East Hamil
ton seat by the résignation of Dr. 
Leeming Carr, Conservative, to-be
come sheriff of Wentworth county, 
and the North Renfrew seat bythe 
death of Alexander Stuart, Conser
vative.
_The resuit £ives the Government 

a gain of one seat, the new stand
ing of the parties in the Législa
ture being : —1 Conservatives, 77; 
Libella, 21; Progressives, 11; Û. 
F. O., 3.

The final returns in East Ha
milton showed :

W. Morrison 2,667.
W. C. Gardner, Liberal, 1,487.
John Hodgson, Indépendant 

Con., 994.
Majority over ail for Morrison, 

196.
The final retùrns in North Ren-, 

frew Mwere :
"Dünlop, Conservative, 4,926.
Martin,Liberal, 2,772.
Majority, 2,154.

Down, But Not Out
It’s a wise man that knows when he 

is licked — can find out what licked 
him — and kick the everlasting day- 
light out of the whip that gave him 
the flogging.

Here’s the taie of a printer whose| 
[ambition led him into a mess, and 
who had sense enough to humble him-1 
self and get out of his troubles.

His trouble was that. he was over- 
confident to the point of installing 
equipment, loSing control of his ex- 
pense account, employing too many 
subordinates, and pointing his head 
toward the stars. It’s a fine thing 
for a man to look up, but when the 
feet begin to leave the ground, the 
balloon is likely to go up with a rush.

He did. He planned for a bigger 
business than could possibly be de- 
veloped, and he established his over- 
head before he had the business *— 
a very common failing among those 
who hâve made a small success.

One day he came down to earth.
He 
He 
He 
He

sold part of his idle equipment. 
eut ruthlessly into the payrolls. 
trimmed sails With a vengeance, 
tore, eut and slashed into every-

thing, event to the point of shutting 
up portions of his plant that were 
non-producing. He gave up floor 
space, and crowded down into much 
smaller quarters.

He’s to be gpplauded. With nothing 
but the bare bones of the splendid or
ganization, he started again, as the 
old English saying goes, “cutting his 
garment according to his cloth.” He’s 
coming back, and how!

Such a man deserves to succeed.
He 
for

isn’t depending on his-wishbone 
success, but backbone. — How.

Huge Surplus for 
American Treasury

Washington. — Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon annoùnced today 
the Treasury will close its fiscal year 
on June 30 with a surplus of more 
than $400,000,000.

The entire surplus will be applied 
to public debt réduction, reducing the 
national debt in 1928 by about $1,000,- 
000,000.

Quebec Man Faces 
Swindling Charge

Quebec. — J. Baron, 72, was 
arrested by the police at midnight 
last night when about to board the 
Montreal train, and was charged 
with obtaining money under false 
pretences. îlis case cornes up in 
court this afternoon.

Baron is said to hâve worked a 
new angle of the confidence game, 
dropping in on varions families in 
Quebec, as well as in other part of 
the province, and in the United ’ 
States, and claiming that he knçw 
ancestors of the family in question, 
and that the family had corné into 
possession of a vast stretch of land, 
but that the title had not yet been 
made clear. If he were given a 
small advance he would set about 
the work of proving the title to the* 
land, he said.

ART

Beauty in Trade

John M. Lyle, architect,'to a meet
ing of public organisations of Toronto 
convened by the Board of Tçade: At 
the beginning of the era of mass pro
duction and industrial efficiency, the 
general'opinion held was that art and 
beauty were for thè muséum. But a 
great change has takén place and a 
new day has dawned, for beauty is । 
perhaps a greater forcé in human af
faire than steam or electricitÿ, than 
économies or engineering — it is the 
meeting place for ail endeavour. Eve- 
rything that you see about you, this 
building, these chairs, the silver, the 
china, the glass, ail at some time hâ
ve to meet in the contest for beauty.

There is behind this'great change 
in public opinion the • desire to sell. 
Beauty is introduced into material 
objects to enhance them in the . eyes 
of the purchaser. The appéal of ef- 
flciency alone is nearly ended. Beauty 
is the natural and «logical next step. 
It’s in the air. When choice reste 
between "two articles of equal utility, 
it'veers towards the more attractive. 
Moreover, in the new contest of beau
ty, the possibilités'are greater than 
in the contest of efficiency. In beauty 
there is no limit or, to use a vulga- 
riôsm, the sky is the limit.

The effect of beauty în distribut- 
ing goods is interesting from its éco
nomie aspect when we consider what 
is coming to be known as “styling” 
the goods. When we speak of style, 
we usually mean a quality which ma- 
kes a thing popular, with'the corolla- 
ry that popularity will soon cause it 
to cease to be stylish. Style flourishes' 
best in a civilization in which small 
class practises its rites and a large 
class stands enviously otitside, barr- 
ed by 'financial considérations and 
social ignorance from participating.

What has happened, apparently, is 
that many more peoplè hâve become 
consciôus of style and the style idea 
hàs been extended to many more ar
ticles than were included in the ori^ 
ginal indietment. This means that 
this new influence in articles of bar- 
ter and sale is largely used to make 
people dissatisfied with what they ha- 
ve of the old order, still good and 
useful and efficient, but lacking the 
newest touch. People buy a new chr> 
not because the old one is worn 
but because it is no longer .modern. 
It does not satisfy their pride. They ' 
refurnish the house, not because the. 
old fumiture is unable to perform- its 
duties as furniture, but because it is 
out of date, out of style, no longer 
the thing. You cannot producet this 
state of mind by mere efficiency. Yoü- 
cannot make people substitute a new 
car thât runs well for an old car thàt-- 
runs well unless it has some added 
quality.'In new quality is beauty, and 
it must be borrowed from the realms 
of good taste — smartèr Unes, newer 
design, bettèr color, more lûxurioûs 
upholstery, more art.

Start Demolishing
Ottawa Landmark

. Ottawa.'— Work .was started here 
today in the démolition of one of the 
capital’s landmarks the old Rus
sell House. In its day no Canadian 
hostelry was more famous. For years 
it was the greâl’ gathering place of 
statesmen and public men. Now it is 
to be tom down in connection with 
a park scheme and with it the buid- 
dings immediately adjoining.

The Government has just put up 
for the. Fédéral District Commission 
the money to pay for the buildings 
and other costs of the expropriation.' 
It aggregates $1,289,960, of which $1,- 
125,000 falls to the Russell Compa
ny.

T0 OUR 
ENGLISH-SPEAKING FRIENDS >
We gladly take this first opportunity to sincerly 

thank oiir English-speakiing customers and friends for 
their much appreciated patronage.

Our Service Station is always at your command 
and we will do our utmost to satisfy one and ail.

WHAT YOU GET FROM US

FREE
Air for your tires^x • ' W-
Distilled water in your batteries.
Crank Case Service.
Water in your radiator.

—- and above ail —
Attendants always devoted and thankful

KELLY’S SERVICE STATION
Corner Heriot and Du Pont St.

Phoine 210 Drummondville, Que.

Right Out Of The Oven ~ Fresfi

BAKERY GOODS
In Tempting Variety

Y OU only THINK yoû’ve tast-
-1 ed real Bakery Goods, BUT — 

wait’ll you tryi ou.r delicious offerings. 
Right out of oui ovens daily cornes the 
most delightful Bread, the fluffiest, 
melt-in-your-mouth” Cakes and Cookies* 
thè “juiciest” Pies and well, just try 
these

; Specials :
Tea Rolls OA Pies

a doz....................... each....
?uns 1 Cp Raisin

ad°2--.................... Bread...

JAMES CARPENTER
Corner Heriot and Lowring St 26-3
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SPORT NEWS Celanese Second Team
Defeats Asbestos

DRUMMONDVILLE DEFEATED 
FOR FIRST TIME SUNDAY

Asbestos winning the 
to play with.their back

toss elected 
to the sun.

After a period of ten minutes, play- 
ing in their-own half, Kyle got away 
on the left wing cehtering the bail 
well but thé inside men mlssed a good 
opportunity. Play returned to the As- 
bestdë end, and from a good clearen-

_ce kick by Holmes the bail went to
Twojof the finest games èver played by local team. — 

Over two hundred Drummondville baseball fans at 
St. Hyacinthe. — Courteous réception.

Collis, who gave
man centred 
best he could 
tum the bail

to 
do 
to

to Brown, the wing 
Blackwell but the 
hewever was to re- 
Trotman who stood

CANADIAN CELANESE COLLECT
OTHER TWO POINTS

The Celanese team met the Beebe team un an E. T. F. A., 
League Game on Monday July 2nd., and won rather 
easily by 4 to 0.

OBREGON IS ELECTED I 
MEXICAN PRESIDENT

TO EXHUME PRINCE ;
TEST POISON LEGEND

NEW PRAYER BOOK
MEASURE TO RBSI

noiummimimumn* BYNG TO BE CHIEF 
OF LONDON POLICE

Itown AND VILLAGE 
DESTROYED BY LAVA Leader of Conservatives Has

PAGE FI VE

Project of An Air Port.
Will Follow Policies of Gen. 

Galles — Election Day 
Passed Quietly

Spanish Academy pf 
ry to Probe Taie 

Years Old

Histo- 
400

The Drummondville Base-Bail 
, Club took its first defeat of the se'a- 

&on in St-Hyacinthe last Sunday and 
tfie second playing the St-Lawrence, 
of the - Montreal City League, on 
Monday.'

For the impartial spectator, these 
two games were simply wonderfull 
and sportly speaking, our boy’s were 
not at ail beàten. They were handi- 
caped by the fact that they had to 
struggle against ail Semi-Professional 
Stars whilst thèy were and played 
amateurs.

Tn St-Hyacinthe, we could only 
find two of their men in the field. 
The pitcher was the famous Lovett 
of the Ghappie Johnson AU Stars and 
the cât^ier, Bousquet, .player of re- 

. nown playing -this vyear with the 
Granby Team. The first base and 

*‘sfiôrt stop were Chappies. The second 
and third also were perfect1 strangers 
to the St-Hyacinthe. Team as well as 
they were to our boy. In the field, 
we find the whole ôf the St-Hÿacin- 
the Team, two of their men and ano
ther niggar.

With such a line up, they expected 
an’ easy victory and it did not take 
much time to our boys to find out 
that their opponement had organized 
to. beat them once. They then played 
with ail their might and the right 

’ score should hâve been 2 to 1 in our 
favor.

Thé public ôf. St-Hyacinthe were 
very. courteoùs and they surely ap- 

‘‘preçiat.ed thé true value of our team.
.Over 200 Drummondville base-bail- 

fans had followed the boys and eve- 
ryone ^sportmanly took the umpire’s 
decision giving the St-Hyacinthe the 
victory...

-We will soon hâve another occasion 
tb see these two teams as they will 
be playing here next Sunday.

We are hence taking the liberty to 
predict a complète victory for our 
boys on this revenge game.

Thé match with St-Lawrence on 
Monday also created much interest. 
The visiting team ‘seamed surprised 
to find such players as our boys 'in 
a small tqwn. *

The names figurmg on the St-Law- 
rence line, up are amongst thé best 
players of Montreal. In spite of ail 

. Charme! registered 10 Strike outs giv
ing only 4 hits. It was only at the 
tenth inning that the St-Lawrence 
scored.

This fqnderful play should remind 
us pf the value of our local team and 

is hope'd that everybôdy will be on 
the spot and help lead our boys to 
victory on Sunday next.

Lovett, !.. 
Danjou M, 8 .
Jackson 3, . . , 
Blanchard 4, . 
Danjou A, 9 .

t 2
. 2
. 3
. 3
. 3

0 
0
0 
0
0

0 
1
0 
0
1

0
0

13
2 
0

3 
0
0
1 
0

0 
1
0 
0
1

24 1 2 27 15 3

DRUMMONDVILLE

Poirier 4 .... .
Beaulac 6,*..............
Scharmel 9..............
Gauthier, 5 .... .
Pépin, 3................
Tessier W. 8, . . .
Corriveau A. T, . .
Newton, 1..............
Deniers 2................
Bouchard 8, , . . .

Drummondville
St-Hyacinthe

First Base on'

ST-HYACINTHE

a.b. R. H. p.o, A. E.

a.b. It. H. p.o. A. E.

4
4
3
4
4
3
4
2
3 
.1

0
0 
0
0
0 
0

-0
0 
0
0

0
2
1 
o'
0 
0
0

5

0 
0

0
0
5
1 
0
1

10
1

2
2 
0
2 
0
0
0
0
2
0

1
1
0
0
0 
0
0
0 
0
0

unmarked and with wonderful bail 
control and a magnifleent shot which 
ended in a beautiful goal.

After this reverse. Asbestos again 
got dangerous but Ribinson the Ce
lanese Right Fall back cleared the 
bail in fine style the kick landing the 
bail easely ten yards down the field, 
(a magnifleent effort).

Play was again transfered to the 
Asbestos end, from a forward pass by 
Howarth. Fisher got away, but his 
terrifie speed made him fall over the 
bail. He recovered however and pass- 
ed beautifully to Blackwell, who tri- 
ed a first time shot which struck the 
crossbar and rebounded into play for 
Collis to rush at it and score the Ce- 
lanésé second goal.

Half-time 2 to 0.

32 0 4 24

R 
000000000 0 
0010 0000x1

8 2

H 
4
2

E
2, 
2

Balls : Newton : 1.

After resuming, Brooks scored for 
Asbestos; mention should be made of 
the display given by Jock McKenzie 
the Asbestos R. F. B. who played a 
good steady game, also Hewgill al- 
though new to football saved a won- 
derfull shot from Blackwell at the 
expense of a fruitless corner.

Smith, 7 
Lemoyne 

-Bousquet, 
Forbes, 6

H, 5
2 .

*4
3 

v3
1

0 
0
0 
1

0
0
0
0

1
2
9 
0

0
3
1
7

0 
0
0 
1

Celanese Baseball
Team at Asbestos

■The Celanese Base-Bail ;Team 
played in Asbestos on Sunday, %July 
Ist. The réception given them and 
the treatment they received during-, 
the game was first-class and in. Sharp 
contrast to that accorded them by 
Victoriaville two weeks previous. ■ In 
their opinion, Asbestos has a much 
stronger teamUhan Victoriaville.

Number 
bestos 10.

Number 
bestos 11.

Number 
bestos 4..

of hits : Celanese 12;

of runs : Celanese 9;

of errors : Celanese 8;

Celanese lost 'on erijors in 
field.

As-

As-

As-

thé in-

Golf Club Dance
Another very succesful dance given 

by the Entertainment Commitee, was 
held at the Drummondville Golf and 
Country Club -on Wednesday e.ven- 
tag, Jimë 27th. The affair was appre- 
ciated by about seventy-five people 
and refresljments were served during 
the course of the evening.

Among the usual crowd, quite a 
numbeç of new faces were noticed, 
which proves that the Golf Club Dan
ces are becoming more popular.

Musical interprétation were fur- 
nished by Mr. Nolet. >

Would Reduce Purse

Left on basses: St-Hyacinthe: 3;
Drummondville : 7.

Strike out : Lovett : 6; Newton : 9.
Hit by Pitcher : Newton : 2 : For

bes and Danjou.
Umpires : St-Germain and Lemai

re.

ST-LAÙRENT

a.b. R. H. p.o. A. E.

Final Score : Celanese 2 Asbestos 1

The teams were :

CELANESE

Spenser. Holmes, Robtason, 
man. West, Howarth. Trotman.
lis, Blackwell. Fisher and Brown.

ASBESTOS

Larry Carmel, 8.
Rochon C. 4, . . .
Yvon, 3..............
Gohier K. 7, . . .
Cardinal 2 . .
Cousineau Dan 5
Major Ose. 6 . .
Petelle 9..............
Larivière 1, . . .

5 
5
3 
4
4
4 
4
4
3

0 
0
0 
0
0 
0
0 
1
1

2
2
0
0
0
1 
0
1 
0

5 
0
8
4

10 
-1
2
0
0

0
1
0
0
1
1
1 
0
2

0 
0
1 
0
0 
0
0 
0
0

36 2 6 30 6 1

DRUMMONDVILLE

a.b. R. H. p.o. A. E.

Per- 
Col-

Hewgill, McKenzie, Reed. Carrigan, 
Bamett, McKenna; G. Barrett, Isaac 
Brooks, William Kyle.

Oversight in Date
Fixing May Cause

Change at Dorval

Beaulac 6 . . 
Poirier 4 . . .
Pépin 3 . . . 
Gauthier 5 . .
Scharmel 1 . .
Tessier W. 8 . 
Corriveau A. 7 
Tessier C. 9 .
Deniers 2,. . .

4 
4
4
3 
4
4
3
3
2

0 
0
0 
0 
0
0 
0 
0 
O

0 
0
0 
0
0 
1
0
1 
0

1
1

14
1 
0
2
1 
0

10

4 
4
0 
1
6 
0
0 
0

2 
0
0 
0
0 
0
0 
0

0. 1

31 0 2 30 15 3

R H E
St-Laurent . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2 2 6
Drumdndville 000000000 0 0 2

Left on base : St-Lawrence :

1
3

5;
Drummondville : 3.

Strike out.: Larivière 10; Schar-- 
mel : 10.

Umpires :t Lemaire and Corriveau

TUNNEY IN WORKOUT
Big crowd Wàtched Cham

pion Go'Through His 
Faces

SpeculatôTj N. Y. — Gene Tun- 
ney reeently went through the best 
workout of his training campaign 
for his titular heavyweight charn- 
pionship match agâinst the New 
Zealand blacksmith Tom Heeney, 
at New-York July 26. The lar- 
gest crowd. that has visited the 
eamp thus far, saw the hhampion 
go through his paces.

. Billy Gibson, Tunney’^ manager',, 
watching Gêne box- for the first ti
me since his successfül title defen- 
ce against Jack Dempsëy at Chi-
cago, expresse^ delight with 
champion’s. condition.

the

KID ROY TO FIGHT
VIC FOLEY JULY 4

Match Will Take Placé at 
Forum,x According to An

nouncement by Moore

Chiçago. — Chicago boxing pro- 
moters. today vetoed a proposai of 
thé State Athletic Commission by 

9 which purses •’ of boxing partici- 
, pants would be limited to 50 per 
ceht. The proposai was made after 
Jim Mullen, promoter of thé Mic- 
key Walker-Ace ’ Hudkins middle- 
weight champoinship fight, repdrt- 
ed the percentage demands of the 
boxers were so high that he lost 
$15,000 de^pite the fact that 23,- 
000 fans attended.

Hamilton/Ont. — Since but ni- 
neteen days intervene between the 
first and second meetings at Dor- 
valx track, in Montreal. - according 
to the présent arrangement of da- 
dates, it will bë necessary to hâve 
the dates revised, as the Dominion 
■Government insists. on a twenty- 
day interval between meetings at 
the same track.

The Canadian Racing Associa
tion will deal with the matter at 
its next meeting, which will likely. 
take place during the fort h coming 
session at Fort Brie. This oyer- 
sight in fixing the Dorval dates 
many necessitate rearrangement of 
the dates for other meetings on 
the circuit.

JACK KEARNS SUSPENDED
Walker’s Manager and 

Clyde Huâgins Lost- 
Licenses.

Chicago. —- Jack Kearns and 
Clyde Hudkins were indéfinitely 
suspended and their licences revok- 
ed by the Illinois Boxing Commis
sion today for mfractione of the 
irules, coaching and çreating dis
turbances in their respective cor-
ners at 
weight 
between 
Walker.

last Thursday’s middle- 
chàmpionship fight here 
Ace Hudkins and Mickey

An additionàl chkrge was lodg- 
ed against Kearns for failing to 
produce his boxer, champion Micy 
key Walker, at the proper time be
fore the bout. The commission re- 
quired fighters to appear at the 
ringside two hours previous to the 
scheduled time. for their meeting.

Announcement was made last 
week by Promoter Alex Moore that 
Vie Foley. and Kid Roy will fight 
for the featherweight title at the 
Forum on July ,4. The match was 
made, when Moore received a wire 
from Jack Allan, manager of Vie 
Foley, agréé in g to the terins. Both 
Moore and Jakë^Cérey hâve been 
after this bout apd Moore carried 
■off the. plum. The. wire from Allan 
also stated that Foley would be in. 
Montréal on Friday morning and 
that lié would finish up his training 
in a Iqcal gymnasium. The sale will 
ppen this mofning.- Several good 
prelimbnaries - will be arranged la
ter in the week -for the programme, 
and the feature event will start at 
10 o’clock.

T0LLEY OFF GOLF TEAM
Unable to Play for Britain 

in Walker Cup Sériés

London. Cyril Tolleÿ today 
informed the chainpionship com- 
mittee of the Royal and Ancient 
Golf Club that he will be unable 
to make the journey to the United 
States to play for Great Britain în 
the Walker Cup matches at Chica
go this summer and that a sub 
must be found.

SIX YACHTS OVER LINE

There was a laté start, neither, 
team showing any eagerness to ap
pear, which was excusable consi- 
dering the intense beat.

Celanese kicked off against wind 
and sun and immediately made 
tracks for the Beebe goal, Lloyd 
just missing with a snap-shot.

Muir, Duncan, and Imlah were 
playing a nice game fôr thé Cela
nese .and were a constant source of 
danger to the Beebe defenpe, who 
were scrambling the bail away 
rather lùckily.

The Celanese halves were con- 
trolling the game at this period and 
were sënding their forwards away 
time and again.

At last their good work was re- 
warded, when, after a grand shot 
by Benson, Lloyd scrambled one 
home.

Beebe woke up for a short period 
but were easily held by McQueen 
and Watson, though one shot which 
was cleverly held by Baker deserved 
a better fate.

About twenty-fiye minutes had 
gone past when Lloyd and (Beebe 
right back) who both seem to like 
their living, again went into a clinch 
the upshot. being a penalty for 
Celanese, Imlah making no mistake 
with the kick.« Half-time arriving' 
with the score two -— nil.

After their well earned the 
teams resumed, Beebe going away 
with a bang but again Barker was 

I there. Muir and Duncan on the 
! right kèpt the Beebe defence qn the

hop fand Imlah destributed play 
like a vétéran, Lloyd did not appear 
to be happy in the inside berth and 
hung to the bail, when a pass to the 
centre would hâve been profitable. 
Benson missed one or two chances 
on the left, but with a few more 
games would pay his way here as 
he swings a nice bail into the cen
tre.

The halves did ail that was asked 
of them, Renfrew playing a good 
game under handicap. The de- 
fence was steadier than usual Mc- 
Queen another “cripple” playing 
well.

Mr. Morton who ran the line, 
“ Touch-judged” a brillant game, 
ably helped by the Beebe supporter 
who kept on informing the crowd 
that the “Ba was oot”. Play swung 
out to the Celanese right and Muir 
pushed in a lovely shot which the 
Beebe goalkeeper, who was splen-
did, again and Duncan
following up placed it in the 
a nîce goal.

Celanese now took it easy 
Beebe were confined to their

net;

and 
own

half except for an occasional break- 
away.

Celanese, again and again tested 
the Beebe goalkeeper, who in this 
gaine eertainly added to his réputa
tion.

Towards the finish Imlah scored 
a lovely goal, the best of the match 
with a low drive into the far corner 
which gave the goalie no* Chance, 
and the game ended Celanese 4 
Beebe 0.

Boats Finishing New Lon
don-Bermuda Océan Racé

Risko’s Body Pnnches 
Carry Him to Victory

Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, N. Y.-^' 
Outweighed nearly by 45 pounds 
and conceding his opponent six ta
ches in height, Johnny Risko, of 
Cleveland, staged a sensational co- 
meback in the late rounds to win

Bishops Defy Parliament
London. — The Bishop of Winches

ters decision to defy Parliament and 
use a form of service similar to that 
in the rejected Prayer Book is forc
ing the rest of the bishops to debate
wheter they should 
pie.

It is understood

follow his exam-

that yesterday’s
the judge’s decision over George proceedtags, when the bishops met
J~' ’ * A1 -r ‘ - -—- -•-! under the Archbishop of Canterbu-Godfrey,. giant Alabama negro, in
a 10-round bout before 20,000 spec- 
tators here last night.

Unable to get insidé the big ne- 
gro’s long arms in the early rounds. 
Risko kept everlastingly after God- 
frey until he began to pound his 
pimehes past the. negro’s défense.

Risko scored heavily with hïs 
left in the late rounds, making God- 
frey blink his eyes and clinch eve
ry finie he saw the blow coming. ,

Godfrey piled up a good lead in 
thé eàh-ly rounds, driving Risko 
around the ring with a whirlwind 
body attack, but he slowed down 
after the fifth round, and for the 
rest of the fight, clinçhed and 
clawed at Risko who looked like a 
pygmie in comparisôn to the black 
giant. '

There were no knôckdowns, al- 
thought Godfrey used his superior 
weight and strength to wrestle Ris
ko around, and several times in a

ry, were entirely devoted to the Bi- 
shop of Winchesters action, but no 
decision was reached.

The Venerable Archbishop of Can- 
terbury, it is expected, will make 
known the future attitude of the bi- 
shdps at the summer session of the 
Ghuçch Assembly to be held next 
Monday.

It appears that a number of bi7 
shops wish to defy Parliament and 
that strong pressure is being brought 
to. beat on those who are reluctant 
to. take such an extreme step becau-

Mexico City, July 3. — General Al
varo Obregon was today elected pre
sident of Mexico for a six year term 
commencing December 1, during 
which, he fias indlcated, fie intends 
to continue substantially the policies 
of the présent president, General Plu- 
tarco Elias Galles.' General Obregon 
was the only candidate.

The day passed quietly in Mexico 
City, where most, complété précau
tions were taken to malntain order. 
Late today there had been received 
no reports from other points to indl- 
cate that any trouble had arisen.

At General Obregon’s headquarters | 
it was declared there was no doubt ï 
that Obregon supporters would con- | 
trol the Senate and Chamber of Dep- 
utiesxand the State législatures, élec
tions for which were also held today., 

The vote for the Législatures will 
not be known for severü days and 

figure*’ will not h® announced 
nntil the resrular session of Gongress 
in Sentember.

The exnected retûrn of an Obregon 
maioritv to Gongress and the state 
Législature merelv continues the sit
uation which existed nrior 'to the, 
élections which. for ail practical pur- 
poses. were a mere formality. ‘l’

Obregon headquarters received 
word today that twenty-fivé State 
législatures, sufficient to make tfié 
meesures effective, had referred-Gén
éral Obregon’s amendments to tfië 
constitution reducing the mïmbef of 
fédéral deouties from more. than 300 
to 150, providing for the appointaient 
>»v the président, rather than by élec
tion, of the Suprême Court and other 
judges, and establishing fédéral com
missions, instead of elected mayors 
and boards of aldermen, as municipal 
gôvernments in Mexico City and other 
towns in the fédéral district. The lut
ter measure is expected greatly to di- 
minish the power of Luis Morones, 
Secretary of Commerce. Labor and 
industry, Obregon’s political enemÿ.

The Labor party, directed by Mo
rones, has heretofore controlled these 
departments which will now pass in
to the hands of General Obregon’s 
own political organization.

General Obregon received reports 
of today’s élections at his home at 
Cajeme, State of Sonora. He is ex
pected to corne to Mexico City short-
ly to confer with his political 
porters, and then to travel over 
xico and possibly in the United 
tes before taking office Dec. 1.

sup- 
Me- 
Sta-

FIVE NATIONS NÔW IN 
SEARCH FOR AMUNDSEN

Madrid, July 3. — Nearly four cen-

Archbishop of Canterbuq 
Makes Announcement to 

Assembly -7- Position 
Stated

Miss 
real is 
town.

Yvonne Dionne of Mont-, 
visiting her brothers in

se of the fear that it will lead to 
evéntual disestablishment of 
Church of England.

the 
the

Quebec May Defer
Annex to Hospital

clinch almost tossed 
boxer to the canvas.

Risko fought like 
in the eighth, ninth

the smaller

a wild man, 
and. tenth

rounds, winning ail three of them 
with room to spare. The Cleveland 
boxer’s fierce body punches made. k 
Godfrey . wince and cover up re- 
peatedly in the ninth round.

For a time early in the fight, it 
looked as if the bullet-headed ne
gro would establish his claim to 
the Cognomen of “black menace” 
and brush Risko aside in his climb . 
up the heavyweight ladder, but 
Godfrey weakened perceptibly un- 
der Risko’s punishing body blows, 
which filled the air in the late 
rounds.

Godfrey towered way above Ris
ko so that it was almost impossible 
for the smaller man to reach God- 
frëy’s head.

He tried ‘hard to reach God
frey’s jaw in the early rounds, but 
switched his attack to the body 
when he- had trouble hitting the 
higher target. It was this change 
which won the fight for him.

Hamilton, Bermuda. — At ten 
thirty thurday morning six of the 
yachts competing in the aïinual 
New London, Conn., to Bermuda 
yacht race wére anchored in Ha
milton harbor. They arrived in the 
following order : Rogosa II, Yan
kee Girl. and Dragon, last night; 
Malabar IX, Chiman and Teal.

Ruth and Gehrig Get Offer

Quebec. — The construction of an 
annex to the Civic Hospital will in 
ail probability be deferred until next 
year, it was leamed this morning, as 
the amount which was tentatively
suggested, $40,000 is 
build anuthing which 
-cal.

It is probable that

insufficient to 
will be praçti-

the Civic Hos-

tuiles hâve elapsed since the death 
of Prince Carlos, son of Philip II, 
King of Spain, but the thirtleth Aca- 
demy of Spanish History, in an at- 
tempt to disprove the popular le- 
gend that the Prince was poisoned by 
his father, decided just before it 
closed its session here today to ex
hume the body, which liés in the 
Princes’ crypt in the Panthéon of 
Escorial. The academy hopes to dé
termine whether the body contained 
any trace of poison.
\ JAcademiclans are confident that 
the examination will vindicate the 
memory of Philip .and prove false the 
scandai so long attached to his name.

The nearest contemporaneous allé
gation that Don Carlos, Prince of thé 
Asturlas, was poisoned by his father 
is to be found in the biography by 
C. V. de daint Real, a Frenchman, 
who wrote about a century after the 
Prince’s' death. A hundred years ago 
this was denied by the German his
torien, L.* von Ranke.

The evldence that Philip was a fi- 
lic'de is not even circumstantial, re- 
posing in large part on the assump- 
tion that the death of the Prince was 
mysterious and that the King was 
quite' capable of putting him out of 
the way.

Historien like C. de MOuy end 
Meurenbrecher remind their reeders 
thet Don Cerlos was afflicted with 
progressive insenity. Hence, they sey, 
hïs death was very likely due to na
turel ceuses, possibly induced by the

London, July 3. — No new pran 
bôok measure is to be presonted । 
Parliament at présent. The Arcb 
bishop of Oanterbury announced tfa 
at the summer session of the ChiM 
Assembly this af ternoon in an e, 
gerly awaited statement on the |» 
sition created by rejectlon of the a 
cond prayer book measure by fa 
House of Gommons a fortnight ago

The occasion in the history of fa 
Church was grave, the Primate Bad ' 
but he urged the Assembly to vfa 
what happened calmly and in prou 
proportion. It was a mistaken viewf. 
think that, in defeating the measiui 
the House of Gommons were clalmfa 
to take in hand absolute contrplt 
belle! and worship of the Churchr 
England. The Gommons had exenj- 
ed their unquestionable legal po^ 
but had departed lamentably frofai 
reasonable spirit wherein alone i 
ballanced relatlonship of Church au 
State in England could satisfacto 
and harmoniously be carried on.

The Archbishop said that he fa 
been in touch with the whole offa 
diocesan bishops except two and-tfa 
they had agreed on the followi- 
statement of the Church’s positifa.

“It is a fundamental principle tb 
the Church — that is, the bishops, t; 
gether with the clergy and laityj 
must, in a last resort, when its nfa 
has been fiilly ascertained, retai^ 
inaliénable right- in loyalty to:w

Mr. et Mrs. 
Pauline Audet, 
Darcy motored 
the holiday.

J. A. Audet, Miss 
Mr. et Mrs.1 N. P. 
to Montreal during

The Misses D. and I. Millar mo
tored to Montreal on Friday. Miss 
K. Millar returned with them on 
Saturday for the summer and Miss 
Fairy Dixon for the week end.

Home Secretary Inform 
Commons bf Successor to 
Sir William Horwood

Volcano Mayon in Eruption 
Sincé June 21—Inhabitants 

of District Flee

In Sherbrooke
“I

dépréssion he felt when his 
married his own promised

father 
bride,

Princess Elizabeth, daughter of Hen-
ry H, King of France.

The Prince was born July 8, 1545,
at Valladolid. He died twerity-three
years later, on July 24, 1568, in Ma-
drid. The boy was délicate and sub- 
ject to fits of dépréssion and rage. 
In 1559 he was betrothed to the Prin- 
cess Elizabeth, but reports of his cha- 
racter and mental condition at the 
French Court caused the engagement 
to be broken off. Other brides were 

I suggested but ali declined.
Meanwhilë, his mental dérange

ment had become more acute, with 
homicidal tendencies more pronounc- 
ed. He also showéd an increasing 
morbid antipathy toward'his fatfier, 
and even cohtemplated taking his 
parent’s life.

This plot was discovered and Don 
Carlos was arrested in January, 1563. 
A few çays berore ne dïédr thé King

Report of Firiding Explor- 
er’s Body i.n Sea Denied

pital item will be dropped from the' 
ïortheoming referendum, and will bë 
put on the list for next year, in a 
revised form. The ratepayers will be 
asked to vote on 'a larger amount 
which will comprise both the epst 
of construction and of furpishing the 
annex.

Cuisinier Opens
New York Office

Bebe Riith and Lou Gehrig, who 
made à lot of money by touring the 
United States with two all-star 
teams after the World Sériés last 
year, are wanted in Japan. Accord
ing to reports from New York the 
Babe and Columbia Lou hâve been 
offerred $140,000 to make a tour of 
Japan this fall, either with all-star 
teams or members of the J apenese 
teams.

One of the Japanese university 
nines■ reeently concluded a tour of. 
the United States, meeting* with 
great success,from a playing stands- 
point. A visit. to Tokio and other 
Japanese baseball centers by Ruth 
and Gehrig would do\ a great deal 
to boom baseball in that country 
and it is safë to say that the Yankee 

• home-run pair would become just.as 
: । great heroes in the eyes of Japanese 

youth as they are to young Ameri- 
JcamW. A..Biggs, Bdltimore 
. Sun.

had " appointed a commission 
grandees to try him. There were 
charges, treason and heresy.

Bill Guterson daims to hâve

of 
two

the

Quebec. — Dr. Louis 
mér technical director 
dian Transcontinental

Cuisiner, for- 
of the Cana- 
Airways, and

thé man who gained world-wide famé 
as the resuit of spending two months 
on Greenly Island in an effort to 
patch up the German ‘plane Bremen, 
is'branching out into the aviation 
field for himself, he stated this mom- 
ing, and has opened an office in New- 
York, with the intention of opening 
anothër m Quebec in about a mpnth’s 
time.'

Dr. Cuisinier announced that he 
will look after passenger aviation, and 
also the sale of commercial appara- 
tus.

Poincaré Given
Vote of Confidence

Mrs. William Audet, of'Sher
brooke, is in town the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Audet.

Mr. H. Picard and Mr. C. Lan- 
glais, travellers for P. T. Legare, 
Co. Ltd. of Québec city, spent the 
post week in town.

Mr. J os. Lafontaine and Miss
Juliette Leguerrier motored 
Montreal for the week end.

Mrs. P. E. Rioux and lier

to

son
Paul hâve returned home after 
a stay of four weeks at the St-Vin- 
ceht de Paul Hospital in Sherbroo
ke wheré the latter was operated 
for mastoiditis.

Mr. D. Moulin 
end at the races

spent the week 
in Delorimier

Park, Montreal. He is said to hâve
bad good

The P. 
play of

luck this time.

T. Legare Window dis- 
Way-Segless Spring at

tracted much interest in the course 
of the post week.

Mrs. Biggs visited friends in 
Montreal during the week’ end.

Mr. D. Lortie and A. St-Hilaire 
were on a business trip in Drum- 
mondyille, last week.

Mr. P. A. Audet spent the week' 
end in Montreal.

Messrs. L. P.
B. Merriman, Jr.,

Gervais and I. 
of the Mahville

Jenckes Co., Pawtucket, R. L, we
re in town last . Thursday, on a 
business trip.

Mr.-J. A. Roy, of the Grand Cen
tral Hôtel, has left for Montreal 
Saturday to attend the funeral of
his mother 
ternoon.

who' died on Friday af-

Miss C.
end in Shawinigan.

Kirly spent the week

Mr.’Jos. Mercure .motored to 
Montreal. for the holidays.

* * *
Mr. Frank Hodgkinson is back 

at his duties at Celanese after a sé
jour in a Montreal Hospital.

London, July 2. — Viscount Byng 
of Vimy, former Governor-General 
of Canada and leader of the Cana- 
dian Corps at Vimy Ridge, will suc- 
ceed Sir William Horwood as Com- 
'missloner of the Metropolitan Police 
and head of Scotland Yard, it was 
announced in the House of Gommons 
today.

Sir Willam was connected with the 
recent inqulry into charges against 
the police following the arrests of Sir 
Léo Money and Miss Irené Savidge 
in Hyde Park, but his retirement has 
nothing to do with this case. As long 
ago as last February, the Home Se- 
cretary stated in the House that Sir 
William had indlcated a desire to re
tire, as he would celebrate his 60th 
birthday this autumn.

Cries of “Oh” from Labor mem- 
bers greeted the announcement by 
the Home .Secretary today. Question- 
ers asked why the Government had 
goné to the army instead of the po
lice force for a successor and whe- 
ther Viscount Byng would get an-
other pension at the end of his period* / UUUCI pCXÀDAVXX au UÀÀC CJ.JLU UA XIAO pCIAUU

X. Mr. Lawrence Taylor has re- of service. The Speaker said the lat- 
turned to his work at Can.. Cela-
nese after his vacation.

Lord and Saviôur Jésus Christ to fa 
mulate its faith in Him and to ufa 
the expression of that holy faith i 
ail its forms of worship.”

The reading of this'statementf) 
duced a profound impression on II 
assembly.

The Primate announced that h 
bishops would meet again in 8b 
tember for further considération! 
the situation. It was his firm ho? 
when the facts had been quietly ce 
sidered, that some strong comnüli 
of statesmen and churchmen mfa 
weigh afresh the existing law toi 
if readjustment was necessary. ï

LAD CRÜSHED TO DEAU
Struck by Light Standai 

Felled by Backing Aut$
Quebec. Ovila Godin, six j 

old son of Joseph Godin, was crw 
ed to death here when an ornâmes 
pôle, broken by an automobiW 
across the sidewalk.

The automobile, driven by a wom 
was proceeding up Chauveau Ava 
Hill,' in the midst of en elects

Dr. Maurice Lafontaine^ Miss 
Antoinette Duguay and Mr. and 
Mrs. ■ C. Duchesne hâve returned 
from Murray Bay and Lake Agnes 
where they went on a fishing trip.

Mr. Prince, Chemist at Çelané? 
se, et Mr. McCormack, hày.e ■ re
turned from a motor trip to Cum
berland Md.

Mf. Albert Mitchell of Pay pffir 
ce Can; y.Celanese, left- Saturday 
for his vacation.

ter question* was not permissible.
; The Government, Sir William Joyn- 

Spn-Hicks, Home Secretary, pointed 
put, aimed at getting the best man 
possible. Viscount Byng had hesitated 
greatly before accepting the appoint
aient, but finally accepted it as being 
a;;.fitem call to duty.
. .Viscount Byng will be in control of

Mr. Sylvia Larose of the .Cana- 
dïan: Celanese spent the week end. 
visiting friends, in Montreal.

* * *
Mr. and -Mrs. J. E. Lafontaine 

were at Danville on Saturday. •

, Mrs. B. Dupont is now visiting 
friends in Montreal.

Mr. P. Bédard has returned from 
St-Casimir where. he spent a week 
vacationing in his home town.

■■ Mr:. Jack Greenspon is back 
|rôm a motor trip to Hakësbury, 
Ont., and Montreal.

* * *
r Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fisk and 
Jïaniily, of St. Johnsbury, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs; R. S. Fisk.

* * *
L Mrs. Arthur Gengé, of Sher
brooke; is Visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Houston.

Miss Mildred Chapin, of New-

Miss D. Drysdale is backTat 
duties at Celanese, following
vacation. /

her 
her

20,000 men, policing an area 
square miles. Sir William, his 
diate predecessor, was highly 
la?, with the force and also

of 700 
imme- 
popu- 

gained

Legaspl, Province- of Albay, P. I. — 
The town of Libog, with a population 
of 7,000, and several villages near the 
ea&tern base of the Volcano Mayon, 
hâve been virtually destroyed by lava 
streaming down the volcano’s side, 
refugees reachlng here today, report- 
ed. The volcano has been in éruption 
since June 21, and ail the inhabitants 
of the devastated district were pre- 
stuned to hâve left days ago.

Thousands hâve fled from the dis-' 
trict, most of them coming here. 
Threat of choiera aggravated' the 
evils of the situation in the refugee 
camp today, when two cases of 111- 
■ess, suspected to be that dread pla- 
gue, were found. Health authorities, 
however, were watching conditions 
closely and said , a widespread épidé
mie was Impossible.

The volcano continued in éruption, 
pouring lava down the eastem slope 
toward the ravaged towns. Vegeta- 
tios was destroyed, even the trees 
having been killed.

The peak itself, rising 8,274 feet 
above sea leveb fire-crowned at night 
and with ribbons of red hot lava 
streaming down toward the sea, pré
sents an awe-inspiring spectacle. Gas 
emitted from the interior ignites on 
mlxing with the air in the furnace 
like crater and explodes, shooting 
fiâmes into the sky. The repeated ex
plosions cause a trembling in the at
mosphère which can be felt for miles.

The phenomenon has inspired the 
natives with a fear approaching pa- 
nic. Crowds fill the chruches, im- 
ploring Divine protection and reli-

am here to ask you to calmly, 
dispassionately and honestly think 
of these things, things which affect
your llves; aye more, things which 
affect the llves ôf those yet unbom. 
My hope is thaï when you hâve 
thought these things over, you will 
cast your vote accordii|gly.” Such 
was the message delivered by the 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, K. C., M. P , 
leader of the Conservative party, to 
an audience of close on to five 
thousand people which packed the 
Belvidere Street Armory last evening 
and cheered him to the. écho. At 
another time in his address Mr. Ben
nett struck the same note, declartag, 
"If I. get Canadians to think I will 
be satlsfled.”

The meeting in the 54th Anpory, 
the scene of many polltltl-
cal rallies in days past and présent, 
was an outstanding success. It was 
not wholly political, for Mr. Bennett 
spoke in no narrow partizan way, 
though not hesitating to criticizé the 
Liberal Government at times.

My first words must be words of 
thanks for your kindness and hos- 
pitalily”, Hon. Mr. Bennett declared 
at the outset of his àddress, which 
was the longest and most interesting 
which he has delivered in the Eastem 
Townships so far, “for the générons i 
applause by which you hâve receiv
ed me, for the réception this mom-
ing, and for your appréciation of 
difficulties of my situation.,

"I realize, however, that your 
prédation has largely been nne

the

ap- 
for

my position, which is authorized by

Mr. Frs. Forain of Beauçeville,
and with La Parole 
some time, spent the 
Montreal visiting his

Mr. Alex. Drysdale 
during the week end.

* * *

Limited for
week-end 
brothers.

in

was in town

Mr. Étherington of Butterfly 
Co. is out of town, on business, for 
a few days.

* * *
The public picnic at the Charity 

Brothers grounds was well patro- 
nized and ail appeared to be enjoy- 
ing the cool breezer from the' river

gious processions hâve been held 
the streets here nightly.

ta,

assume the office of leader of the Op
position, I thought the opportunity 
of giving some service to my country 
too great to refuse. There has been 
great compensation through ’ meeting 
so many of my fellow Canadians.”

NECÉSSITY OF TAKING CERTAIN 
STEPS TO ASSURE ADVAN- 

CEMENT OF COUNTRY

“My past, few days in the Eastem 
Townships hâve been very pleasing, 
though the work has been difficult. 
I hâve met many Canadians hère, 
and many members of the French 
race. Anyone who was aware of the 
history of the country was aware of 
the place held ,in the lif e of the coun
try by the Eastem Townships. Here 
mén had created a little empire of 
their own, founding their own banks, 
trust companies, railways, stores and 
industries. They had builded better 
than they knew.”

“And when your acting mayor so 
kindly welcomed me here this mom- 
ing, I noticed on the wall of the 
building a bronze tablet denoting the 
fact that hère lived one who was a 
great founder of Canada, a man who 
had been one of the flrst to conceive
of a united Canada. His work 
Great Britain and in Canada 
“known to ail.”
• “My duty tonight, however, is

in

to
show.you the necessity of taking cer
tain steps to assure the advancement 
ôf this country.” Mr. Bennett then 
spoke of the advance of the United 
States, their lowering of taxation 
and réduction of the défit. Notwith- 
standing the fact that they had re-
duced their debt by a million dollars

statute, than for myself personally. a day ta taterest, the president hàd 
I admit there many things which I only reeently declared that the debt 
did hold dear and which I had to was still a millstone- around their 
sacrifice, but when I was asked to I neck.

8.

9.

10.

11.

MANAGEMENT.
Each club or association .must be duly incorporàted and must 
assumé entire responsibility for ail matters of its interior $ 

' organisation and management. ' -
DISPOSÂT EQUIPMENT.

No àircraft or equipment furnished under -any grant made inay 
be used or disposed of except .as- the Department of National i 
Defence may authôrize.

TERMINATION ÔF FLYING.
On any club, or association ceasing tô fonction, ail aircraft | 
and equipment issued by'the Department pf National Defence i 
must be returned, subject only to its consumption by fair wear 
and tear during the operation of the club or association.

PERIOOD OF AGREEMENT.
Each agreement with any approved club or association will 
terminate on the expiration of five years from the Ist of ” 
April 1928, but on the failure of any cljib or association to 
carry out any. ôf its obligations or for any other cause (which 
shall not be limited by spécial reference to the foregoing) | 
sufficient in the opinion of thé Department, ,the Department 
may terminate the agreement at any time and withdraw any 
aircraft and equipment issued by it to such club or associa- j 
tion.

SECURITY B©NDS.
Each approved club or association must givé a bond or other 
form of security satisfactôry to the Départaient, guaranteeing 
that the club or association will make good at its own expense 
any damage or injury to the aircraft or equipment issued by 
the Department, wheteher occuring through its own neglect,.or 
default, or non-cômpliance with these conditions, or the Air .. J 

■ Régulations, 192.0, and amendments thereto.
The above Standard Conditions for Light Aéroplane Club, or

Associations are the Standard Conditions referred to in the 
Agreement of the ......  ...............................................
day of .between the

.................._........
and His Majesty the King, in witness whereof the parties to thé said 
Agreement hâve herunto set their hands and corporate seals.

ALFONSO VISITS LONDON
King of Spain Arrive ôn 

Private Visit
London. — King Alfonso ôf Spain 

arrived in London Thursday for

CHILDREN AT CEMETERY
Decorate Graves of Cana
dian Soldiers at Shorncliffe

London, July 3. — For a brief spa- 
ce today. an unconfirmed report was 
current that the body of Capt. Roald 
Amundsen had been found in the sea 
off Norway. This came in .the form 
of a message to the Exchange Tele- 
graph Company, purporting to be 
froîn Oslo, but definite*inquiries at 
Oslo denied the report. Thus the fate 
of the noted Arctic and Antarctic ex
plorer, who went to aid in the search 
for Général Umberto Nobile and' his 
companions in the dirigible Italia re
mains a mystery.

Meanwhile Great Briitain has taken 
a hiand in the rescue work. Two large 
seaplanes, the Air Mlnistry annôün- 
ced, were being made ready and 
would shortly join other .searchers. 
These hâve been able to flnd no trace 
of Amundsen and his fiye compan
ions who set out in the French planè 
on June-18 and disappeared into the 
void.

There is fear that, if Amundsen 
and the others did not meet death in 
a disaster of the sea or ice, they will 
by this time ’ be hard put to it for 
provisions, as they carried only a two 
weeks supply. The Amundsen plane, 
which Was piloted by thé French avia- 
tor Guilbaud, when last heard from, 
soon after its take-off, was supposed 
to be in the vicinity of Bear Island.

In addition to Great Britain, Nor- 
way, Italy, Swedeh and Russla are 
taking part in the search.

record, for most children born in 
Drumheller, ail his kids being local 
born. It is curious to know if Bill’s 
record stands.

—Drumheller (Alta.) “Review?’ 
Now, no more of these compétitions, 

please.

( York, arrived ' last week to spend 
storm, when it became necessamsummer with her sister, Mrs. 
change gears. Apparently the jR. S. Fisk. «
was put in reverse in érror and stS * * *
ed down the hill, eventuàlly craslà Miss Evelyn Drysdale has re- 
into the omamental pôle. :«tturned from Montreal where she 

Ovila Godin, and his sister r fi bas been téaching.
Godin, were on the sidewalk. 3 * * *
butt of the broken post struck j Mrs; Paul Dumoret from fâroff, 
boy and death was instantaneous. Trinidad, B. W. I., who is at pre- 

TY^ent ferying her son ,a visit will 
fiemain in Town for a short while.

* * »
E Mr. T. Corvie and Mr. G. Bruce 
are motoring to Toronto fôr their 

«vacation.

Postpone Çreating
Canadian Légation

Paris. — The création of the Qana- 
dian légation, scheduled for. July 3, 
has been postponed until September, 
and High Commissioner Philippe Roy 
has decided to présent his credentials 
as Canada’s flrst minister to Presi
dent Doumergue only when repairs 
to the building permit the opening 
of the embassy.

while resting in the shade of 
.many fine trees. It is a new 
freshing spot.

* * *
1 Mr. Oscar Timmons of 

Jenckes Co. is now spending

the 
re-

the 
his

vacation at the home of his father 
in Wickham.

the. respect of the public at large, 
though personally he was not very 
well known. Sir William Horwood’s 
predecessor, Sir Nevill Macready, left 
Scotland Yard in 1920 after two years 
in - office, to command the military 
forces in Ireland.,

r.It was in Sir Edward Henry’s time 
and during the war that the famous 
police strike occurred. Sir Edward 
fully realized the force at that time 
was overworked and underpaid, but 
in the war struggle it was hardlÿ 
feasible to draw proper attention, to 
the grievances. The strike, however, 
resulted in an immédiate and adé
quate measure of improvement. He 
retired with a baronetey.

The commissioner of police is di- 
rectly responsible to the Home Sec
retary, who himself décidés what po- 
ilice shall be levied upon ■-the metro
politan boroughs and parishes.. The 
police force in England is contrblled 
by municipal or countÿ police cdm-

STORM KILLS TWO
•IN OTTAWA AREA

LARKIN GIVES RECEPTIONMUNICH GREETS AVIATORS
Many Distinguished Guests Bremen Crew Welcomed

Mr.
* * *

Arthur Lambert of the C.

mittees, but thé stàte pays 
maintenance costs,

half the

Though controling such a large

a private visit.-
Ambassadôr
Southhampton

met
and

The 
the 

the

.Spanish 
King 'at

London. — In accordance with a 
custom established shortly after the 
war, aboüt 1,000 local school children

N. R. vacationing in Québec.
area, the metropolitan force does not

The
* * *

many friends of Mr. Joseph
Mftchel a former résident of* this 
place, will regret to leàm that he 
is not making a good reçovery from 
the effort of a shock süffered some 
time ago. He has reeently been quite 
poorly at his home 'in Rochester, N,Y., 
wheré'fie has resided. for many years. 
Mr Mitchell is a brother-in-law of 
Mr. R. A. Ewing, Sherbrooke.

Paxis.k-T The Chamber of Deputies 
gave a vote of confidence to the Poin
caré Government Thursday 420 to-lÔO.

Political prophets who hâve been 
confidently predicting Premier Poin- 
care’s downfall as soon as the franc 
had been stabllized, were thrown into 
the greatest confusion. This is the 
most favorable vote received by the 
Government since the opening of 
Parliament on June 1.

W. G. LITTLE
Golf Professional 

Coaching a Speciality

Golf balls, clubs bags 
always carried in stock. 
See him on the course

The cost of this Business Insurance is Jow, and* we hâve at 
your command the entire resources of the Bonnet-Brown Sales 
Service to help you with Illustrations an’d Ad Suggestions 
Insure Your Future Business - start Advertising Now

An Iromng Pad and Cover

FREE
with every

Hotpoint Iron

guaxd one square mile of London Ci
ty proper, which is like a little is
land in the big police area? It pos-, 
sesses its own force,, controlled solely 
by the Corporation of London. This 
curious arrangement in regard to the 
financial districts Works satisfactorily.

.The Commissioner of the Metro
politan Police, whose salary is only 
$15,000 a year, is not in any way su- 
bordinate either to the Lord Mayor 
of London or the chairman of the 
London County Council. He takes or- 
ders. direct from the. Home Secretary.

FOURTH OF JULY
DINNER IN LONDON

Descendants of Burke,\ Fox 
î atfd Chatham Were Guests 

of Honor

usiness
Advertising is simply Business Insurance. You 
advertisement of today and tomorrow should 
hâve a broader scope tham just immédiate results. 
It should be a part of the foundation on which 

you are building for the future.

Bought between Now. 
and July 21 st

Fôr this limited time Only, we will give 
each purchaser of a genuine Hotpoint 
Iron at the sale price pf $4.70, a su - 
stantial, durable Ifoning Pad and Cover. 
Get your today. Convenieht terms 
if désired. j

Jk SOUTHERN CANADA POWE
WP COMPANY LÏMIfl

^Onvned by those it serves

Just because you may bave more business than you, can 
handle today is no reason why you should not advertise. 
There may corne a time when you will not be so overbur- 
dened — when you will want business and will not be able 
t° get it, because you hâve not built a foundation of good 
will and confidence in your store when you . had the 
chance.

THE SPOKESMAN.
TEL. 76-r-2

London, July 3. — In the days of 
George the Third, it was Burke, Fox 
and Chatham who suppôrted the 
American Colonies’ bause ta the Bri
tish Parliament. Tonight the descen
dants of those men are the guests 
of honor. at a Fourth of July, dinner, 
héld ta the historié home ôf the Ly- 
ceum Club, on Piccadilly, in which 
Charles James Fox, the first, met the. 
leaders of" London society.

The • Marquis pf Winchester was 
there tonight as a descendant of 
youiig-Lord Pâulet, one of the four 
peers who successfully urged the re- 
peàl of the hated Stamp Act. P. A. 
H. Fox. Miss Burke Wood, great great 
grandnieçe of Edmund Burke, repre
sented the master orator at the dta- 
ner. Finally Viscountess Ampthill was 
there as the great great grand- 
daughter of the Eearl of Chatham, 
among thé most powerful of ail of 
America’s friends among British sta
tesmen ta revolutionary days.

Throughout the evening frank 
admissions wére made that repres
sion pf the American Ccloniés had 
been/a black page ta English political 
history, but it had been thrown into 
a white one. “The House of Gommons 
still makes mistakes, but we hâve 
leamed by pur mistakes ta American 
troubles”, said Eugene Ramsden, M.. 
P. “Had it not been for the Ameri- 
can révolution and' the lessons it 
taught, the British Commonwealth of 
which, we are so proud, ^ould not 
be. in? force today. Given "a similar 
situation today I feel sure that such 
mistakes would not be made by the 

■ modem House of Gommons,”

One Victim Youth, Other 
Man About to Celebrate

Golden Wedding
Ottawa. — Two are dead and ma

ny buildings are damaged as the re
suit of violent electrical storms which 
swept the Ottawa, district Thursday.

John Cunningham, aged 94 yeara, 
f armer of White Lake, ten miles south 
of Amprior, was struck by lighttag 
and instantly killed, when standing 
on the corner of his verandah wait- 
tag to welcome guests about to arrive 
to attend the célébration of the gol
den wedding of himself and Mrs 
Cunningham. -

-Lucien Lalonde, aged 17, of Hùfi,‘ 
adjacent to Ottawa, was killed ôn tiré 
Street near his. home when staùck by 
lightntag. A cômpanion walktag'tié- 
side him was unscathed by the flash

A number of places ta this city 
were hit by the almost incessant 
flashes of lightntag, and the fire bri
gade were kept on the nm as alarm 
after alarm came ta. One was whén 
a transformer bumed out on Bank 
Street near McLaren. Another call 
for the same cause came from the 
corner of Bank and Queen. A portion 
of thé spire of St. George’s^Anglican 
Church on Metcalfe Street was knôck- 
ed off. A third transformer in the 
New Edtaburgh section of the city 
also blazed up and was responsible 
for another alarm betag sent ta.

The two electric companies had a 
great deal of trouble with lighting 
striking so manÿ of their wires, and 
many places of business were in dark- 
ness for. a time. The rata flooded a 
number of.cellars and two of the 
principal subways leadtag south from 
the. city were so submergea that they j 
became impassable to véhiculât traf- 
fic. As the storm cleared, however, 
the situation soon righted itself.

In the outlytag sections of the 
countryside standing grain crops we
re damaged by the heavy ratafall. A 
number of trees were felled.

JUDGE ACQUITS WOMAN
Charge of Conspiriing to De
fraud Dismissed By Court
Hamilton. — Judge Evans Wednes

day acquitted Mrs. M. Phillips !n Cri- 
minal Court on a charge of conspir- 
ipg tô defraud Mrs. Ada Neale, of 
Hamilton, out, of $600. According to 
the testimony of Mrs. Neale, Mrs. 
Phillips represented helself as the 
daughter of a wealthy English noble- 
man, and stated that her fiance was 
also wealthy. The couple were marri
ed and, Mrs. Neal, testified, she se- 
cured a wedding gown for. the bride 
and also prepared a wedding feast. 
Later she paid a hospital bill of $100 
incurred by the bride, who was ta
ken fil.

Judge Evans stated that he could 
not bélieve that a person would deal 
so liberally with a roomer — a strang- 
er in. the house. On this ground fie 
dismissed thé charge.

Demolish Historié
Toronto Theatre

Toronto^ — Another of Toronto’s 
historié old building, the, Grand 
Opéra House, is about to follow its 
famous contemporary, the Queen’s 
Hôtel, into the realm of oblivion.. 
The Grand Opéra, which, was the 
theatriçal pride and glory of the 
90’s ié today a mere gaping skeleton 
of wreckage.

at Dominion'Day Fete
London, July 2. — About two hun

dred guests today attended the Do
minion Day réception given by the 
Hon. P. G. Larkin, Canadien High 
Commissioner în London, at 94 T^n- 
caster Gâte, which was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion.

Besides official and visiting Cana
dians, the guests included : Lieu.-Col: 
the Rt. Hon. L. C. M. S. Amery, Se
cretary of State for the Dominions, 
and Mrs. Amery; Lady Mount Ste
phen, Lord and Lady Clarendon, Ju- 
lia, Countess ôf Dartrey, Marquis 
and Marchioness- of Dufferin and 
Ava. Lord and Lady Hewart, Lord and 
Lady Inyerforth, Lord and Lady De- 
yonort, the Japanese and Salvadorian 
Charges d’Affaires, Lord Newton, 
High Commissioner for Southern 
Rhodesia, and Lady Newton Dowa- 
ger, Lady Kirkpatrick, Sir George and. 
Lady Kirkpatrick Sir John and . Lady 
Gilmour, the Esthonian and Finnish 
Ministers.

Mrs. Larkin, who was garbed in a 
beige georgetté dress, and’Miss Lar
kin, dressed in pink, helped. the High 
Commissioner receive the guests.

With Flowers on Arrivai
Munich, Bavaria. — Captain Her

mann Koehl, Baron von Hüenefeld 
and Major James Fitzmaurice were 
showered with flowers when they ar
rived herë- last. night in the plané 
Europa, sister ship ôf the Bremen, in 
which they. crossed the Atlantic. Sin
ce Captain Koehl is a Bavarian, he 
received an exceptionàlly warm wél7 
corne. Baron von Hüenefeld convey- 
ed the greetings of Mayor James J. 
Walker, of New-York,- to Maÿor 
Schamagel, of Munich.

STRIKE AT SQUAW CREEK
Discovery Claim Is Fick- 

and-Shovel Proposition

Embassy staff, with a 
sentative of the British

Spanish 
repre- 

foreign

made a 
Garrison 
corated 
soldiers.

pilgrimage tb Shorncliffe 
Cemetery Thursday and de- 
the gravé of • Canadian

PRESENT-DAY RUSSIA
Red Hooligan Terrorists

Are

London.
Bishop of

Among Soviet’s 
Problems

— Bishop Bury, Assistant
London and Anglican Bi-

shop for Northern and Central Eu
rope from 1911 to 1926, delivered a 
lecture at thé Church of St; Stephen, 
.Coleman Street, E. -0., on “Present- 
Day Russia.”

As a resuit of his expériences un- 
der the Soviet régime, he said, there 
came before him in rétrospective va
rions matters which were partly sha- 
dows and partly lights. The first sha- 
dow that started up before him was 
the Gheka or Russian Secret Police. 

! Lenin was the only one who was 
| ever safe from the Secret Police. The 
Gheka was a network of spies and in- 
formers. The reign of terror in Fran
ce was nothing like so bad as the 
reign of terror which existed in Rus
sia at the présent time. The second 
shadow was the brooding shadpw of 
class war which not only existed in 
Russia, but was over the whole world 
in conséquence. Class was began with 
Lenin’s instructions to the proléta
riat that if they saw someone who 
had something more than themselves 
they —- the prolétariat — were at li- 
berty to take it. One of the greatest 
problems the Soviet Government had 
to face was the bands of Red, hooli- 
gan terrorists which menaced villa
ge and town life.

Deluge of Molten
Métal Kills Man

Caught in a deluge of molten mé
tal, George Howe 55, of Brocton, 
North Yorkshire, was brunt to death 
before the eyes of several of his fel
low workmen at Skinningrove Iron-? 
Works.

A ladle full of molten slag from 
the ironworks got off the bogey line, 
and Howe was assisting to replace it.

A crâne had hoisted the ladle about 
six inches whert the Chain snapped 
and the ladle overtumed.

Howe failed to get clear; and was 
caught in the stream of white-hot 
métal and bumt to death.

office, met the ruler at Waterloo sta
tion. His arrivai there was kept se
cret at the spécial request of the 
Spanish Embassy.

The King will attend a number ôf 
polo games, a dinner at the Spanish 
Embassy on July 5, and présidé at 
the. Ibero-American dinner on July

GIVES MURDER DETAILS
Clairvoyant Was Reeently 

Acquitted of Fraud

Hon. Peter Lârkin, Canadian High 
Commissioner in‘ London, and the 
mayors of Folkestone and Hythe we
re among the large company présent.

The band of thé First Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders played “The 
Maple Leaf” and “O Canada”, and 
the pipers rendered “The Flowers of 
the Forest”.

N. B. ELECTIONS LIKELY

White Horse, Y. T. — The first 
aüthentic news of the Squaw Creék 
tgold strike, on the Yukon-British Co
lumbia border, indlcates a localized 
deposit. T. H. Kerruish; who has ar- 
riyed hère from the scene ôf the 
strike, says that there might be three 
or four daims, besides Discovery 
Claim which it will pay to work. He 
stated that Discovery Claim is rich 
as a pick . and shovel proposition. 
Two Indians, working on Discovery 
are moving about a yard of gravel a 
day and “cléâning up” from sixty 
to eighty dollars.

Berlta. — Mrs. Guenther-Geffers, 
the clairvoyant, who was reeently ac
quitted of a charge of fraud at Ins- 
terburg, after a sensational trial, has 

। furnished new proof of her occult fa- 
culties and ability to clear up mÿste- 
rîous crimes. Accompan\ed by Dr. Lé
opold Thoma, well-known psycholo- 
gist, the woman was sent to Mietzel- 
felde, near Soldta, last night to ex- 
plata the murder of Otto and Emma 
Schultz, who were killed and robbed 
some time ago. Betag placed ta a 
trance by Thoma, the woman-describ- 
ed ail the details, of the double/mur
der . and finally even- gave-the full 
name of the murderer. The man was 
arrested some time ago, but matatatas 
he is innocent. In view of the positive 
statements of Mrs. Guenther-Geffers, 
who remataed ta the trance nearlÿ 
two hours, the suspect will be kept ta 
jail and- the investigation continued.

Ç. J. Morrissey Addresses 
Northumberland Libérais
Chatham, N. B. — That there 

would ta ail probability be a provin
cial élection this' coming autumn in 
New Brunswick, was thé déclaration 
of C. J. Morrissey, M. P., for this 
constituency, ta the course of an ad- 
dress before the annual meeting of 
thexLiberal Association of the county 
of Northumberland, héld at Newcastle 
this afternoon. Resolutions of confi
dence ta the leadership of Right Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie Ktag, Prime Mtais- 
ter, and \ta Hon: P. J. Veniot and 
Hon. J. L. Ralston, members of the 
Fédéral Cabinet, were passed.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

A man to represent a good Life 
'Insurance Company ta Drummnnd- 
vfile. Good cpntract -for the right 
party. Applÿ by letter to The Spokes- 
man, Drummondville, P. Q.

Few Minutes!
A Lifetime Of Effort

Reasonable Rates Reliable Companies

Tel. 23

Can you afford thé risk ? No ! Nobody can J 
Before it’s too late, hâve ns Write a-

FÎRE INSURANCE POLICY ON YOUR ALL !

16 Heriot St. 
Drummondville, Que.

ROM youth on^ you toil and you slave ... you 
skimp and you save... to ,reaçh! that goal ôf every right- 

thinking person... a Home of your Own. It’s an uphill 
struggle of years but worth.the Happiness that is yours the 
day you achieve it. And yet, urikind Fate can destroy it ail 
in a few minutes.. ‘ in one gesture.... FIRE !

COURÇHESNE & COURCHESNE INC
Insurance Brokers
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The Young Canadian EVENTS THE PIPER O F THE WIN DS PLACES Marvellous Clocks

- Monologue Heard on a Train, Crossing Canada 
Set Down by HECTOR BOLITHO

“And we had a parlour. Do you hâve parlours? Do 
you know a parlour?” he asked nïe. “You know, horse 
hair furniture, sort of green, what would you call it? 
Rougji plush cushions, darïied things, straw under the 
carpets.”

J‘Why?” I asked.
“I don’t know. There’s pictures and sort? of old wax 

flowers. I can see them. You know, in a tin case. No, 
not tin, glass. Awful damned things, an’ a heater with 
inickel trimmings" and photographs, you know, wedding 
pictures set along the whatnot.”

“You know a whatnot?”
• “No.”

“Well-a sort of shelf with things on it and some mem- 
ber of the family has usually been to the sea and there’s 
shells stacked on the whatnot, and wooden puzzles and 
wedding certificates, yoù know, just to let you know it’s 
ail rîght, with roses round the edgè. And the blind is al- 
ways down to keep the carpet from fading. Never used, 
except for weddings and funerals. The wallpaper’s bright 
red roses, you know. Odd shaped stones somebody’s fôund 
an’ a porcelain horse, you know. I undèrstan they’re an
tique, brought out from Scotland by grandpa.”

“<So damned unçomfortable — ca^n’t sit, straight backed 
chairs, you know, straight backed devils.”

“An’ there’s a front yard with chicken netting to keep 
the hens out, apd a posiè bed with pinks and peonies, you 
know, a built up posy bed and General Jackson roses and 
more chicken wire to keep the damn hens out and a picket 
fence. And they’re planting spruce trees — spruce trees 
and poplars and Manitoba maples.”*

“You hâve a small house, you know, not much of a 
house, and a small barn, not much of a barn, you know, 
it’s bare. A real snowstorm, it’ll cover a house. In the 
winter they don’t do much of ainything, hâve whist parties, 
play five hundred, and get up nine or ten o’clock in the 
mornihg. And the minute Spring cornes they’re out on 
the land, working from daylight to darlc — fever — rush— 
*work their horses to death. See them, sore shoulders, skin 
and bone, tired out. The minute the last stoop is up from 
the harvest, they start threshing. The harVesters are usu- 
ally a bunch of hoboes. They start at Texas and move 
north as the gtain ripens. Spend mtoney as fast as they get 
it. Once it was a bad year and (ninety of them raided the 
town and three mounted policement kicked them out of 
the town. Most of the lot of them had guns, threw a féw 
chairSj beer bottles, ont thîng and another.”

» “ï’ve always been there. I remember when I was four 
there. Yes, and an old aunt came to stay with us and she 
see-sawed me on her knee, you know, like this. Don’t you 
do that in England? And as she dîd it she sang—

“Jes lay down de shovel an’ de hoe. 
Jes hangcup de fiddle an’ de bow. 
No more hard work fer oie man Ned, 
Fer he’s gone whar de good niggers go.”

and it struck me ail of a heap, and I cried an’ cried.”
“She had on a black dress, right up to here, you 

know, on her neck, you know, and stiff things in the lace, 
you know, and I wondered how the hell she moved her 
head round.. And she had two rows of buttons down her 
dress, and a black hat with an ostrich plume, and I won
dered why the hell she never took her hat of f.

. “Once I was running through the hall and I had a 
little sait sack full of hickory inuts. We had a little black 
dog.-T- (he died soon after that, I guess, they told me) — 
and I tripped over the damn dog and fell down and eut 
this nick in my head.”

“Once we were in a sleigh, and my hands got cold and 
my feet got cold, and I cried, and me dad stopped at a 
house and there was a Southern woman —- a cracker, you 
know, shiftless, good-for-nothing people. But good heart- 

;ed. And she opeqed the oven door and she says ‘Are your 
hands cold, honey, well, put ’em in here and they’ll be 
botter than a setting hen’s belly directly.’ Every year I 
used to go to my grandmother’s and we had a thanksgiving 
dinner, ajid there was turkey, pumpkin pie and cranberry 
sauce with the turkey and picalilly, a sort of relish, cucum- 
ber, applès.all grourid up. Ail kinds of cake. Thé table’d 
just be loaded,>crab apple jelly and afterwards we’d hâve 
popcorn ballsj an.d l’d get ail sticky with molasses and hâ
ve to get me face washed, and l’d eat so much l’d be sick 
when I got home.”

. “Mÿ grandmother, she was an old lady, she was En- 
glish. She was a crrppfe, in a chair, and she was as cheer- 
ful --r and I used to gô in to her and she’d tell me stories 
about the Indians, and read me stories out of the Bible, 
a great Bible, about that thick. She had a reading stand 
and Pilgrim’s Progress. She used to fead me stories about 
Christ mûre than anything else. It’s a long time ago, you 
know. I was damned young. And we always used to bring 
her three ôr four plants, fuchsias and pijnk géraniums. 
They were the latest things out and we used to keep them 
under our legs ail the way to keep them from freezing, and 
once there was a snowdrift and the cutter overturned, and 
mother,’ she went head fiest in the snowdrift and I wrapped 
our robes round graindmother’s plants before I helped mo-- 
ther out of the drift. Gosh! She was angry!”

“They used to take my picture once a year — oh, I 
was a boy then and she used to hâve ail my pictures from 
when I was knee high. My grandmother was a vicar’s 
dauglîter, a remarkable old lady, you know, a beauty, 'and 
they lived in the north of England and they were poor. 
Some lord or other wanted to marry her and fix them up. 
But my grandfather was going through with some cat- 
tle. He was from the highlands and she ran away with 
him and they went to Canada.”

“Yés, I was queer as a kid. Oh, I don’t know, there 
’used to be an oak tree, and I nailed steps up it and made 
a nest up it, and used to watch birds ail Saturday while 
the others played Indians and cowboys and so on. They 
thought I was queer and .1 used to get tjie reindeer strap 
and go crazy 'mad and lick ’em. And then l’d pound 
them with rocks until they went away and left me. You 
know, L like being alone.”

—The Deanery, Windsor Castle.

Heart Throbs
As wily a piece of press agentry 

as we hâve seen perpetrated in some 
time was the recent news (in ail pa- 
pers) that a hpmette responds to .the 
love impulse more deeply than a ' 
blonde. We can throw some light on 
how this discovery was arrived at, for 

Iwe attended the clinic.
The news was manufactured in the 

Embassy Theatre, just at tea time of 
a Monday afternoon, in the hallowed 
name of science and Calumbia Uni- 
versity. (Also in the name of a movie 
called “Love", which was where the 
impulse came in.) Six show girls were 
the subjects. One blonde and one 
brunette were singled out to begin 
with. On their palpitant hearts and 
breasts Dr. William M. Marston, of the 
Columbia Departments of Psychology, 
place instrument which he called 
sphygomanometers and pneumo-, 
graphs, but which the news proto- 
graphers with their more practical 
minds désignâted as speedometers.

The love impulse (which was to be 
supplied by fragmentary scenes show- 
ing John Gilbert kissing Creta Garbo) 
was delayed for more than an hour by ' 
the press impulse, which included a 
full battery of cameramen shooting 
lights and hollering directions at the 
blondes and brunettes, their little 

। émotions being in a doubtful State 
anyway. Then an organist played 
soft music, the movie began, and the 
recording instruments recorded heart 
and breath.

Our unerring clinical observation 
was that the love impulse, having been 
delayed for one hour, had become 
strangely subordinated to the dinner 
impulse, the want-to-get-away im-, 
puise, and the hell-with-this impulse. । 
Dr. Marston was so busy with love- 
graphs, and the press agents were so 
busy with reporters, that we had ' 
ample time to busy ourself solely with 
impulses — and herewith submit our 
own report to Columbia University, in 
the name of science and with our 
compliments:

That in the first record, one of the 
high respiration marks credited to 
Miss Rose Gallagher's love stimulus 
was due less to love than to a ques
tion a reporter asked, He wanted to 
know if 32 was her heart or her bust.

That in each experiment the bru- 
nette’s émotions were apt to be more 
vibrant than the blonde’s because the 
brunette was holding hands with Dr. 
Marston (masculine in sex) while the 
blonde was holding hands with Dr. 
Marston’s assistant (féminine in sex).

The Smock
To women the smock has become 

what the overall is to. men — the 
symbol of toil. The first smock 
stood for work, when it marked the 
trudging peasant of old England on 
his way to and from the field. But 
when an artist with an eye for the 
pucturesque decided to adopt the 
garb, it took on a Bohemian air- 
grouped with tam o’shanter, palette 
and brush.

More recently the workady world 
has laid claim to the smock. Appear- 
ing in office, protecting the stenog- 
rapher’s dainty gown, behind tbe 
counter in almost any sort of shop, 
even tending machines in factories, 
it is now generally accepted as the 
trademark of the woman worker. It 
is coming also to hâve a peculiar 
place in the home.

One smock-clad young woman who 
stands behind the smock counter of 
a metropolitan store is of the opin
ion that many of her customers know 
nothing about paints in tubes and 
camel’s hair brushes. Their art con
tacts, she gathers, consist of little 
more'than an annual pilgrimage with 
the local woman’s club to the Metro
politan Muséum. They are evidently 
not of the business world either, for 
ail their budget talk.

The smocks these women buy are 
to be - associated with carrots and 
mops. From time immémorial the 
apron has served the housekeeper as 
the token of her craft, but now the 
lapron is yielding to the smock even 
in the kitchen. 1

The change is not a mere turn of 
fashion, according . to studènts of 
féminine psychology. The smock in 
the kitchen has a deeper significance. 
Some look on it as an off-shoot of the 
world of art. When the art départ
aient of a metropolitan shop went 
in for home décoration and patented 
aids to amateur painters, home- 
makers naturally gathered there to 
tint lampshades and stencil scrafs. 
Nearby they noticed a display of 
smocks, put out to attract toilers in 
the studios. But were not they, too 
artists after a fashion, and were not 
their homes studios?

Another reason for the smock in 
place of the apron is advanced. The 
.woman who has been in business be
fore settling down to become a 
housekeeper likes a touch of the old 
life about her and so she keeps to the 
uniform, cultivating the feeling that 
she is still eaming her living, though 
on a different sort of job. The woman 
who has never drawn a pay check 
also likes to give an air of profeæion- 
alism to domesticlty. The smock, she 
thinks, lends a certain- dignity to 
housework.

The housekeeper who follows the 
new order, even if not glven to anal
ysis knows that the garment appeals 
to her, being comfortable and handy 
with a desired dash of style; and so 
it finds its nail in the broom closet.

Be moderate in everything, including 
I modération. — GALE RECORD.

The ragged rooks beat up the rain 
The nioon is blown along the sky. 
There sounds a pibroch from the plain : 
The piper in the tvind goes by.
Of Yet-to-be and Once-of~Yore 
The piper in the wind can play. 
And to the land of Netoermore 
Has found the hidden •ivay.

*He lays upon the broken reed
His thin blue lips, and you can hear — 
The brodding hills, the lonely mead 
The secret of the mere.
The dream <iüithin the swallow^ flight, 
The question in the curlews cry.
The river talking in the night.
The moonlit, •ivhispering rye •*—
He charmed the rats from Hamelin 
And danced the childre o’er the hill. 
Bevjare! his fingers long and thin 
Bewitch <ifrith music still.
To-night he played a serenade 
That left the trees bereft and grim. 
While, rollicking adown the glade, 
The leaves went following him.

ANNE HEPPLE.

The Musical Party
A modem musical party is not the 

desultory and often dismal function 
that was once the fashion. One.is 
no longer invited for “a little music" 
—which meant that the general con
versation was puncteiated by occa- 
sional piano “pièces" and, usually, so
prano songs, writes, in part in the 
Daily “Mail,” Lady Holmes, wife of 
Sir Caries Holmes, the Director of the 
National Gallery, who is herself a 
violonist of note.

Musicians are divided into two 
camps about the effects of wireless 
and gramophone on musical taste. 
Speaking as a musician I am in favor 
of these new developments. They 
hâve made people more familiar with 
music played by good performers. Ac- 
cordingly, the standard of the modem 
musical party is so high that hos- 
tesses should give the subject of their 
entertainment long and careful con
sidération.

A hostess must never invite profes- 
sional musicians to play without offer- 

I ing a fee, unless they are her personal 
friends. In any case, she should avoid 
trading on their generosity. Fees, of 
course, vary enormously. A Mayfair 
hostess may pay thirty or forty 
guineas to a solo performer; a young 
and possibly excellent musician may 
charge two or ' three. General speak
ing. I would hâve a single performer 
only if he or she were exceptionally 
good. Otherwise chamber music by 
an adéquate quartet or trio would be 
préférable. The reason is that in the 
case of a soloist interest is focussed on 
the personality of the performer, 
whereas there is a more purely musi
cal interest in the big choice of excel
lent, but not too well-known, quartet 
and trio music that one’s friends 
would be glad to hear. I would not 
advocate a group of two or three solo- 
ists for a private evening, which is too 
short to allow the performances to be 
anything but scrappy.

The arrangement of the program 
can be left to the musicians them- 
selves, though a hostess of discrim
ination may suggest her own préfér
ences. Unity and balance are essen- 
tial in any program, particularly in a 
short one. An interesting choice can 
be made from one period — say the 
seventeenth century. Modem com- 
posers should not be overlooked, how- 
ever. Bach, Beethoven and Brahms 
can be heard elsewhere, but ’young 
and brillant living composers might 
often be heard for the first time at a 
private party.

The arrangement of the room for a 
musical party dépends upon the num- 
ber of the guests and the size of the 
room. An air of informality is given, 
provided there is sufficient space, by 
placing easy chairs in groups, but I 
hâve leamed to beware of too much 
informality, for the music should not 
be offered as a casual accompaniment 
to conversation. Some hostesses hâve 
the lights lowered during the perfor
mance, and this is most restful, 
though there might on occasion be 
the possibility of the audience drop- 
ping off to sleep.

The entire musical program should 
loccupy about an hour, or at most, an 
hour and a half. Printed or type- 
written programs should be provided. 
The spacing of the time dépends on 
individual taste. One afternoon, for 
instance, Miss Una Boume played at 
three ten-minute intervals. I should 
prefer?when it is possible to hâve no 
interval at ail, beyohd the two min
utes that usually elapse between each 
item. Conversation and refreshments 
can be indulged in after an unbroken 
hour of music. As a musician I am 
strongly against the introduction of 
any “social business” during the short 
musicial program.

A musicial party can, of course, be 
given before dinner in the hour often 
dedicated to cocktails. One London 
musical club enjoys an hour every 
fortnight, the music being provided 
by a trio. In this case teax is given 
by the hostess before the performance 
begins.

Visiter (distfactedly)—“Doctqr, my 
husband complains of seeing dots be
fore his eyes.”

“I hardly. think that is cause- for 
serions alarm.”

“But, doctor, he tries ti sign his 
name on them.” — ANSwERS.

LuNd Letters

Last Royal Palace
The one remaining résidence of the
French Kings has passçd out of their 
hands. It has gone into the keeping 
of the very state at which the proud 
Louis XIV scoffed, "The State! I aîn 
the State." But the French State has 
grown since those times until today 
it has swallowed up the last footing 
of the French royal family in their 
ancient kingdom.

Prince Elle of Bourbon has lost his 
claim to his private palace of Cham
bord. He has lost it because he served 
during the war as a colonel in the 
Austrian Army. The French Govern
ment immedlately sequestered the vast. 
property on the déclaration of war; 
and since then it had re'sted under 
their control. Now by the order of 
the courte it is finally given to the 
public, but only because the next 
owners, Prince £(ixtus and Prince 
Xavier de Bourbon-Parma, are found 
to possess no nationallty in the.eyes 
of the French Law.

Eli, Prince of Bourbon and Duke 
of Parma, who married an Austria 
Archduchess, is third son of the last 
of the Sovereign Dukes of Parma, 
Robert de Bourbon, nephew of “Henry 
V” the Comte of Chambord who was

“No! 1’11 hâve none of them. They 
out up God's time too muoh.”

So spoke a conservative old seven
teenth certury gentleman when he 
was first shown one of the new clocks 
which showed the quarter-hours.

Until then clocks had only one face, 
the“hour plate," and one hand, which 
travelled round it: Then came tire 
clock to which this old gentleman ob- 
jected. It had a second dial and hand 
which showed the quarters. In tlrose 
more lelsured days one was qulte suf- 
ficiently punctual for an appointment 
if one arrived, say, “ ’Twlxt noon and 
one o’ the dock”! Clocks and watches 
with both hands on the one dial and 
recording the minutes came later.

What would our old gentleman hâve 
said of “Shortt,” the Greewich Ob- 
servatory clock, which “cuts up God's 
time" so accurately and finely that it 
checks other clocks to a thousandth of 
a second ? It itself keeps going for 
years on end without the variation of 
a hundredth of a second.

Rank blasphemy, he would probably 
hâve called it — onlystïll more prob
able he would not hâve realized it was 
a clock. It is just a handless, dial- 
less master pendulum swinging in a

water, candie and sand-docka, « 
course, are even more ancient. v 

Through some did object, llke 
old gentleman, to the uncanny and a 
ftiorseless précision of clocks (how| 
accurate we should think them now 
they fascinated others. OlnckmjM 
were very highly esteemed and pal(k 
master craftsmen, if not masters ofr 
"mystery." One famous man madej 
wonder clock for Strasburg, set to j 
for ali time, to «record the movemem 
of the sun and moon with thti 
éclipsés for a thousand years, to sh&- 
a picture of the night sky and t 
sitars for the same period, as welit 
to show the time and to play a.d| 
ferent tune at each hour while canj 
figures came out and moved befo; 
the face.

So jealous of it were the counclUjj 
that they immedlately imprisoned^ 
maker and put out his eyes to preva 
him ever constructing another to J 
it.

He bore the torture with uncato 
calm, and then said: “the clock isi 
finished. But, though yoù 
wronged me, I love it too much toi|i 
it spoil. Lead me to it, and I ^j 
complété my work. I can see witlm 
my eyes, so sensitive is my toùchi?)

They led him to the great clock.î;

THE NEEDLE
CLUBS NOTES

vacuum in a Ifermeticcaly sealed sop-1 Pu^* hand. There was a wbt

|Injured Actress PUBLISHER ACCUSES
’ WRITER 0F FRAUD

My breakfast notes I Write in blue— 
I feel like that, and so woùld you.
A warmish pink ere luncheon cornes— 
To cheer my guests, likewise our 

“tumsi”
Oranges is right for tea dispatches 
While cocktail time has purple 

patches.
A softer mood dictâtes pearl grey 
For dainty dance notes.
But ere bed
I pen one hectic note in Red.

This, my dears, is the song of the 
Modéra Girl, who must hâve a dif
ferent shade of notepaper for every 
occasion, every passing mood. Her 
cubistic writing desk looks as if a cat 
had a fit in the middle of a rain- 
bow.

Morning mist, a soft grey, is a fash- 
ionable tint, others are malachite 
green fragaria (carnation pink, sweet 
jasmine, myosotis, and lilac time 
(délicate mauve). But to be thoroug— 
ly in keeping with the time of year 

! you ought to hâve at least two differ
ent âutumnal tints — pétunia, for 
instance, so dark that the ink is diffi- 
cult to see against it, or bracken 
brown, whose name needs no explana- 
tion. But whatever else you hâve 
you must not omit to hâve plenty of 
bright reds and pinks to cheer up 
your correspondents after our dismal 
summer. Otherwise your range of 
colors may dépend entirely on your 
range of moodsd don’t know what 
the sulky woman uses !)

A décorative initial or monogram is 
placed right up in the left-hand cor
ner of each piece of note-paper, and 
envelopes should be of thick hand- 
made paper in the stylish wallet 
shape. As for the texture of the writ
ing paper, you hâve the choice of 
vellum, parchment, and handmade 
maize. The last has a ripple finish.

But don’t think you hâve done with 
the vagaries of Fashion when your 
notepaper looks like the flowers that 
bloom in the Spring, tra la! Oh, dear 
me, no! You must hâve an assort-, 
ment of colored inks, each one care- 
fully chosen to contrast pleasantly — 
or unpleasantly, its dépends on your 
mood and nature — with some one of 
the shades of notepaper.

Lastly, pens! Your pen stand must 
look like the same cat doing a second 
performance in the. same rainbow. 
The makers. of fountain pens havë 
been doing their gallant best to meet 
the demand, but they cannot rival the 
quill-pen makers. Vour pen should 
be a quill at least a foot long and 
precisely matching your notepaper. 
Then and then only will you be 
thoroughly up-to-date.

grandson of Charles X, King 
France. He has been the owner 
Chambord .since his father’s death 
1907

of 
of 
in

The Château of Chambord is only 
one of the many vast palaces of the 
French kings. The royal family of 
France at the height of- its power pos- 
sessed a larger and more costly col
lection of palaces than any other 
house in Europe . Round Paris alone 
were the Louvre, Tuileries, Palais 
Royal, Palais Bourbon, the châteaux 
at Versailles, St. Cloud, St. Germain. 
And out in the country were Fontaine
bleau and Blois, and ten miles away 
Chambord.

Built near the banks of the Loire 
on one of its smaller tributaries the
Cosson the sixteenth century,

per cylinder. Its one job is falthfully 
to eut up God's time to ail eternity. 

| There it swings in silent darkness, 
like a priest at his task, doing no 

| other work;’ It even has a “slave 
clock,” with which it is electrically 

Iconnected, to supply the power for its 
swing. Otherwise, it might lose the 
millionth of a second on each swing if 
It supplied its own power, as does an 
ordinary clock.

There are two other “Shortts” at 
Greenwich—No. 11 used only in emer- 
gehey, and No. 16 which. régulâtes the 
wireless time-signais.

While exact punctuality is a peculi- 
arity of the modem world, clocks haVe 
fascinated men for long âges. As long 
ago as 996 A.D., Gerbert, a German 
monk (afterwards Pope Sylvester H.), 
made a. great weight-drlven clock for 
the Town of Magdeburg. Sun-dials,

ring, jarring:sound. He turned ton 
captors: “For that which you 
done to me — see, the clock isi deai

It was two hundred years beforet 
other craftsman could be found to n 
pair the damage.

The clock, much remodelled andu 
paired, still records the hours, ,|j 
days, the years.

Noted Aviator
Victim of Thii

Chambord is one of the finest Renais
sance buildings in the world. It is one 
of those white castles with their red- 
tiled roofs and round turrets which 
adora the south of France and espe- 
cially Touraine. But of these Cam- 
bord is after Blois the largest and 
most important. It has over 400 
rooms and stabling for 1,200 horses 
and it stands in?a huge park whose 
circumference measures twenty miles.

The court used often to go to Cham
bord in its days of power. It was a 
favorite spring résidence of Louis 
XTV when he tired of Versailles, and 
also of Louis XV and later of Marie 
Antoinette in the early years of her 
husband’s reign. It was begun by 
Francis I, the King of the Field of 
the Cloth of Gold famé, and his em- 
blem, the undying salamander, décor
âtes many of the palace roôms.

The Château is a rectangular build
ing with four towers on each side 
and one rounding off every corner, 
both for the sake of beauty and de- 
fence. Walking round the Château on 
the screened parapet àbove the third 
storey and immedlately below the dull 
red roof one can seau the fiat sur- 
rounding country, or look up at the 
innumerable minarets and turrets 
which surmount its many towers.

Inside is the famous double spiral 
st^ircase so contraved that two people 
can use it, the one going up and other 
down, without being able to see each 
other. In this the Château of Cham
bord resembles the palace of Fontai
nebleau which also has a unique stair- 
case, the external horseshoe-shaped 
one from which Napoléon stepped to 
take last farewell of his Guards.

Napoléon kept Fontainebleau for 
himself, but for a brief period Cham
bord was out of the hands. of the 
Bourbons; it was given by the Em- 
peror to his marshal, Berthier, and 
from his widow it was purchased .by 
public subscription for the benefit of 
the Comte of Chambord, nephew and 
heir of the Dauphin.

“Your Price
Is Too High

Several salesmen representating a 
well known printing house, being 
asked what is the reason most fre- 
quently given by prospects who refuse 
to give them their work, replied, 
“YOUR PRICE IS TOO HIGH.”

This concem knew that their price 
was not high; they knew they had 
whittled cost to the bone; they knew 
that only a moderate profit was added 
and, most of ail, they knew that their 
facilities for economical production 
could not be excelled.

There is only one answer — the 
prospect didn’t know. When he said 
the price was high, he was comparing 
this particular piece with some similar 
printed piece of the cheaper variety.

In these days of keen compétition, 
no intelligent printer attempts to sell 
his product at a price Jhat is high. 
He knows that cannot be done. If 
he asks more than another, it is be
cause his product contains something 
the other lacks. If he will tell the 
buyer what the something is, the 
buyer will' see that the price is nôt 
high. (

Explain your service in detail to 
your prospects. Don’t let them com
pare your work with that of the 
irresponsible printer who makes a 
business of going into bankruptcy 
every six months.—The INFORMANT.

Sydney, New South Wales. — Han 
W. Lyon, American navigator of ti 
Pacific plane Southern Cross, 1$ 
been the victim of a theif aboard 11 
liner Sonoma, on which he is retun 
ing to the United States. He losit nej 
ly $100 in cash, a suit of clothes, 
watch and a pencil.

More Power!
AQUICKER get- 

away- -a quick pick-
up of speed in plain
words,. more power that 
sends your car steppitng 
along with and around 
the best of ’em ! That’s 
the “pep” your car shows 

when you use - -.
SHELL GASOLINE 

33c a gai.

For the passerby during 
nqon hour it is very interést- 
ing to 'stroll along Heriot 
Bit.., and casually cast your 
glance in the direction of the 
few benches bordering on 
the Water Fountain in the 
park. Here each day promp- 
tly at 12.30 the <eDirt Dig- 
gers” gather with the Honor
able E. R. Tanner at their 
head. He has of late presid- 
ed iiii the roll of Chief Dig- 
ger and the members are 
more than impressed with 
the DIRT that this Old gen
tleman of fifty some odd 
years gathers in. The mem
bers to date are E. R. Tan
ner, E. G. Montgomery, W. 
S. Gall, N. Shane, Fourth 
Range Lube, Lone Wolf 
Bower and Frs. C. Christ
ian. There hâve been var- 
iWs applications for mem- 
bership in this valued order 
but after our expérience with 
thé various natianalities 
broüght about through thei 
membership of Cleo Ether-f 
ington the Sardine King 
from Finland the members 
bave about decided to close 
the books. Cleo took ail the 
power of the members to‘ 
keep him from gathering the 
Gold Fishes from the foun- 

Miain and while his wife was 
in the Far West each day he 
could be seen eating the sar
dines directly from the can. 
The Goats hav’nt a chance 
With this boy loose.

GOLF CLUB NEWS

latoes can not be trusted even 
in Coops.)

W. A. W. the I. W. W. of 
the Golf Links is rumored as 
being under suspension for 
usitng Biblical Terms while 
casting up Divots ail over 
the course.

The boys hâve been more 
or less quiet of late but the 
weather is rounding out im 
shape so would advise

first time, has got her bail
into the rough : 
do I lead with, 
a niblick. ?”

“Now what 
a mashie or

against the wearing of i 
Hats within a radius’ 
good B rassie Shot.

Straw 
A of a

AMERICAN
HOUSE NEWS

There is current gossip 
that a certain gentleman 
working at the Dominion 
Silk Dyeing plant as fore- 
main of the Finishing De
partment and who perman- 
ently résides at the American 
House could not get a Straw 
Hat to fit him. This ac- 
counts for Gosselin being so 
busy. He had undertakeç 
the building of ope.

ELECTRIC STORM

We hâve heard that F.red 
Chisholm and Norman G. 
Glattfelter are quite bosom 
companions with the resuit 
that ail the radios in town 
are sufferiing from static. 
You don’t know what static 
is until these boys get togeth- 
er. Norman’s mail is.' still 
coming in on time. (NOW, )

* * *
The latest eye complaint

among the younger gentle
men is short-shirt-sighted- 
ness.

Rustic: “Çaught any cat- 
fish ?”

City visiter: “No. These 
worms don’t seem to be any 
good.”

Rustic : “Why not, try yer 
dawg,?”

First citizen : “Did you tell 
yoùr wife it was business that 
detained you last night ?” 

Second citizen : “Yes”.
First citizen: “Was she 

ironical ?”
Second citizen, exhibiting 

a bruise: “Was she ? Boy, 
she was flat-ironical !”

Probably the reason why 
one does not refer to one’s 
radio-set as “she” is because 
it can be shut off at will.

The Pictures that some ar
tist paint

Make nature seem like 
what she aint.

/‘What makes you think 
yôu are qualified for non- 
stop flying ?”

“ï’ve had expérience try- 
ing to park a motor-car in 
the city’s down-town sec
tion.”

WATKINS GARAGE
H CONVENT ST., i .y

The Pro has a terrible1 
[grouch an these days over the 
lïvnwelcomed guest who visit- 
<d kennel during the past 
week. There has been a great 
deal of suspicion cast about 
ànd thé GREEK from St. 
Hyacinthe is rumored as the 
guilty party. (THESE Ma-

Ü.S. TO TIGHTEN
CAR INSPECTION

Some golfers are very re- 
mihiscent of motor-boàts : 
putt, putt, putt.

* * *

No poor relation 
to feel so badly as

is made 
the old

“fliyver” when it is passed on 
the road by a new Ford.

AT THE PICNIC
“I love nature, don’tyou?” 

- “Yeah, let’s go and hâve a 
hof-dog.”

Fair golfer, out for the

What the great motoring 
world needs now are détours 
for détours.

.VENIZELOS FORCES 
NEW GREEK CRISIS-

Treasury Order Aims Blow 
at Smuggling, Liquor s 

Over Frontier
। Washington, — A treasury order 
âs expected shortly tightening up 
inspection of railroad cars coming. 
into the United States from Canada 
5to combat the conspiracy by which 
■thousands of gallons of liquor hâve
found their way in to this country 
illégally.

Greek Liberal party. He saw in 
this à possible threat to the Rèpu- 
blican form of. government, and he

Criticism of Financial Meas- 
ures Causes Résignation 

of Minister
Athensj — G. Kaphàndaris Min-, 

ister of Finance, resigned his port
folio tonight because the Liberal 
party withdrew support from the 
Cabinet, after a criticism of finan- 
cial mepsures, had been voiced by 
Eleutherios Venizelos, former pre-
mier. The résignation is considèr

es a resuit of a sériés of confer-.ed ïn the political circles as a pre-
pnees between United States prohi
bition egencies and officiais pf the
United S States and Canada ràil- 
roads a Schame has been devised by‘ 
which, through co-operative action,
the goyernment and the railroads

IDRUMMONDYILkca11 work toward a more complété

Jummer^Millinery
fèadieollyfèeduced^

control of ail shipments which cross 
। the border. Under the treasury 
order cars will be givèn a sériés 
nùmber as they enter Canada. No
tice of this number will be com- 
unpnicated to the Bojded inspection 
force at the American city where 
fthe cars re-enter the United States. 
In this wpy the officiais believe 
that.it will not be possible to switch 
«on to. any trains cars ' with liquor 
and other contraband which, hère- 
tofore, hâve hâve been passed into 
the United States under fraudulent

liminary to the fall of/the Cabinet.
Venizelos denounced as a poli

tical scandai an ôffer to public 
subsCriptiôn ôf ail shàres in the 
newly-created Bank of Greece. He 
also _ expressed disapproval of the 
Government settlement of the 
French debt and of its poliçy res- 
pecting gold reserve in the national 
bank.

The finance minister accepted 
full responsability for these govern- 
mental aéts. The Liberal party 
which is dominated by Venizelos, 
thereuppn withdrew its support 
from the Cabinet.

The new Grecian cabinet crisis is 
the second recent instance of the 
sort since Venizelos came out of

will be sold at public austion.

customs seals.

The Latest And Loveliest Hats
At $^00 and $^00

EXACTLY thé same fine hats you yourself may hâve admired at $7.00 
and $8.00 are in our stock to-dayat ane-third to one-half their régulât 

prices.
Milans, leghorns, crepes, viscas, and soft felts in the newest summer shapes 
smartly trimmed with ribbori, flowers or Smart ornament. In sand, pink, pis- 

tachio, gray, hydrangea, blue, Orchid, black and white.

MADEMOISELLE ANT. BRIND’AMOUR
Tel. 94 77 Lindsay St.

said then that if Gen. John Met-
axis, leader of a wing of the old 
Royaliste, y(Vould unreservedly re- 
cognize the republic, he would inâke 
his retirement permanent and leave 
Greece. t

*• Mr. Kaphrandaris was the first 
to resign at the time, but Venizelos 
came to his defense, praising his 
moral courage, and when the cabinet 
was reconstituted only two places 
in it were changed.

Venizelos agreed to this arrange
ment and had apparently supported 
the Government until lie precipitat- 
ed the fresh crisis that developed 
to-day. ■ ) .

| Company Killed By 
Printer’s Error

his retirement and resumed political 
actiyities. Just a month ago he

A printer’s erfor has been respons- 
ible for the winding up of a company.

The London Gazette “quoted” a re
solution passed at an extraordinary 
general meeting of the members of 
J. S. Cottam, Limited, at Bank Cham- 
bers, W. Ç. 1, which States :

“That owing to a printer’s error in 
the mémorandum of association the 
objecte of the company are not set 
out as was originally intended, and 
it is therefore, advisable to wind up 
the company, and accordingly that
the same be wound up voluntarily.”

atoms seals. [suddenly emerged from the obscur- A subséquent noti
LGars found carrying contraband ity in which he had kept himself cseditors hâve been

A subséquent notice States that ail

threatened disintegration of the in full. or will be paid

printing:
We hâve up-to-date 

machinery for turning out quality 
and quantity work.

Nojob too large. None too small
Rrompt Service ât AU Times

N 6870-*

JA PAROLE”, Limited
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

Toronto. — Pretty Frances, 20- 
years-old leading lady of Joe Cook’s 
musical, play, “Rain or Shine,” 
playing at George M. Cohan’s 
Broadway theatre, who was serious- 
ly înjured on 'Sunday near Glens 
Falls, N. Y. while driving to Mont
real, is a Toronto girl. Her name 
in private life is Frances Stain, and 
she formerly livjed with her mother 
at 242' Queen Street west, here. 
Her father died eight years ago.

Michael Stein, a brother, tele- 
phoned Glens to-day and leamed 
that hopes are held for his sister’s I 
rècovery.

The accident ôccured when the 
car, which was being driven by 
Miss Stein, who had been driving 
only about three weeks, crashed ifato 
a tree and was wrecked, according 
to advices h'ere.„ Beth Milton, a 
dancer with “Rain or Shine,” was 
also badly hurt. Both girls are said 

I to hâve fractured skulls.

Toronto Man Up 
On Two Charges

Toronto.—Chargea with par jury 
and séduction, FrederickW. Warden 
Priscilla' avenue, was arrested Jast 
evening by Détective - Sergeante 
Winters and Waterhouse.

Warden, who is 27 years of âge 
and maried, is alleged to hâve sworn 
falsely in talking out a marriage 
license at the City Hall, by stating 
that he was not married. Warden 
took out the license two days ago, 
and was to hâve gone through a 
form of marriage with a 17-year-old 
Port Caling girl to-day. The sé
duction charge arise out of the al
légation that. the stayed with the 
girl for two days at a downtown 
hôtel. His arrest was due to a 
complaint laid by the girl’s father, 
who stated that Warden met his 
daughter while visiting at Port 
Caling recently.

NEW AIRPLANE SERVICE
To Carry Passengers Be
tween Cherbourg and Pafis

Paris. —-A new airplane service 
between Cherboug and' Paris, aper- 
ated for the convenience of passen
gers of big. transatlantic lhers, will 
be inaugurated, tomorrow, with the 
arrivai of the Majestic. The 
French Air Union has arranged 
to bave a ten-passenger plane wait- 
ing at Cherbourg field. An autobus 
will mêet the steamer at the dock 
and take passengers who are in a 
hurry to reach Paris, to the flying 
field whence the plane will carry 
them to Le Bourget. The train trip 
from' Cherbourg to Paris takes four 
hours and the plane will cover the
distance in an hour and 
quarters.

three-

Spécial Facilities
For Mass on Ships

It 
Line

is announced by the Cunard 
that their steamers Ascasia,

Alunia, Aurania àfnd Ausonia, on the 
Montreal-London-Playmouth-Cher- 
bourg service, are to be equiped 
with spécial facilities for the célé
bration of Roman Catholic Mass.

Explaining the innovation, . of
ficiais of the Cunard Line déclaré 
that there has been an increasing 
demand for the célébration of Mass i 
by priest travelling aboard from 
CanadÂ Or coming to Canada. 
Formerly, the explained, only one 
Mass could be said a ta time, owing 
to restricted facilities, but it is now 
planned to bave two altars, so that 
two Masses may bê celebrated 
simultaneously..

These altars,-it was uiiderstood, 
will be specially constructed and 
will include the necessary equip- 
ment, and will fold up into con- 
venien’t size whe nnot in use.

ALBERTA SENDS
25,000 TONS COAL

Movement to Ontario Under 
Fixed Rate Considered 

Light

l Ottawa, J une — The total, move
ment of Alberta coal to Ontario 
since the fixed rate went into onera- 
tion a couple of months ago is ap- 
proximately 25,000 tons.

Although it may be accounted for 
by the façt that this is not an active 
séason Jor coal buying the demand 
is considered rather light.

The quantity coming will, it is 
expected, establish the utility of the 
fuel and pave the way for larger 
use of it. Under the assisted plan 
applications hâve been made for 
the movement of 40,000 tons of 
Nova Scotia coal to the central 
markets.

Log-Drivers
Drown in Rapids

Three Rivers, Que.—Joseph Murray, 
I Kapuskasing, Ont., and Eddie Bour
geois, log drivers for. • the Riordon 
Pulp and Paper Company,were drown- 
ed yesterday in the Oleryl Rapids, on 
the Kenouevis River, 20 miles from 
Rouyn, where they were ehgaged in 
breaking a jam of logs.' ,

Claims He Posed as British 
Knight Abolit to Produce 

Book
YORK, June — Francis 

illis. Harland, 30, a writer, was 
held yésterday in $10,000 Bail for 
the Grand Jury on a charge of 
grand larceny. Magistrale Joseph 
E. Corrigan, before whom Haland 
was arraigned in Jefferson Market 
Court, directed thè détective who 
had arrested the.writer, to see what 
can be done to déport him after the 
présent larceny charges against him 
are disposèd of.

Harland, who came here from 
England less than six months ago, 
is accused' by Everett R. Currier 
and Harford, Ltd., 460, West 34th 
Street, of defrauding him of $200, 
on the strength of Harland’s repré
sentations that his name was Sir 
Francis Norton Howard and that he 
had been authorized by the Essex 
Hunt Club of New Jersey to Write 
a book called “Fifty Years with 
Horse and Hopnds.” 

r Currier’s firm, the complaint al
légés, was to publish the book and 
the money, it is claimed was advanc
ed to him on the strength of his 
promise to that _effeet.

Harland tobk the stand to deney 
under questioning by his counsel, 
that he had had any intention to 
defraud. He admitted, under cross- 
examination, that he had served a 
three-month sentenc'e' in England 
for obtaining money under false 
pretenses.

POINCARE RECEIVES
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE

Premier Refused to Discuss 
Question of Releasing Al- 

satian Deputies

Paris — Raymond. Poincaré has 
successfully weathered the first 
formai attack on his présent Cabinet 
the Chamber ôf Deputies voting 
confidence in the Government 420 
to 150. When the Opposition 
brought up the question of releasing 
from prison two Alsatian deputies 
who hâve been convicted of sé
para tist activities, the Premier re-

ifused to discuss the subject 
the ballot followéd.

The real battle to unseat 
Cabinet before thè start of 
summer recess, which last until

and

the 
the 
Oc-

tober, will corne tomorrow-. Then 
the Chamber is to vote approval or 
disapproval of the general minister- 
ial déclaration which was près ented

■ to it on June 6. The Premier has 
refused to compromise on any 
.points in this déclaration or to make 
any changes proposed by the Ra- 
dicals and Socialiste.

On the contrary he yésterday 
served definite notice on his oppo- 
nents that Parlaiment must endorse 
the déclaration as it stands or over- 
throw the Govèrnment.

To-day’s big majority was a 
sonree of delight to the Premier and 
his friends,1 and it threw confusion 
in the ranks of his enemies. It dis- 
credited also political prophète, 
who hâve been foresseing Poincaré’s 
Personal downfall as soon as stabi
lization of the franc was aççom- 
plished.

Despite these façts, the extreme 
anti-Gove rament laiders were pre-i 
dicting a big turnover tomorrow. 
The Poincaré adhérents would 
concédé. Only that,to-day’s major
ity of 270 votes may be writtled 
down because of individual disatis- 
fastion with some details of the 
general programmé.

GERMAN GENERAL
URGES MILITARISM

Tells Munich Audience
That Compulsory Training 

is Essential

Berlin — Gén. Hans Von Seeckt, 
1 who as former commander-in-chief 

of the German Reichswehr was once 
a thorn in the side of the Allies in 
their efforts to disarm. Germany, 
declared oh Tüesday at Munich that 
Germany again must hâve com- 

. pulsory military training. A dis- 
( tinguished audience of diplomate 
. and many officers of the old Ger- 
. man army heard Gen. Von Seeckt 

deliver his lecture on “War in‘the 
Future.”

‘The time for the mass armiës 
has gone^’ asserted the speaker. The 
world war was-a struggle between 
men and materials, • and material' 
won. The last w£$ brought no 
military decision, but complété ex- 
haustion. not only of the’ soldier 
but of industry.”

Since mass armjes hâve pioved 
themselves useless in the next war, 
the mass must be replaçed by qua- 
lity, said the General, and a small, 
mobile and highly trained army is 
needed; Accordingly, what Germany- 
needs, concluded Gen. Von Seeckt, 
is bqth a professidnal army and a 
people’s army — the professional 
army consistihg of volunteers en- 
listed for a long period of service 
and a System of pbligatory military 
tramipg, of youth, .while .the entiré 
.industry of the nation ought to be 
put to work inanufacturing war 
munitions.

MOVING 0F CONSUL 
RECALLS DISPUTE

Ottawa Refuses to Talk 
About Departure of

Mexicain •

, Ottawa, Jufie — The departure 
1 from Canada of Médina Barron, 
Mexican Consul at Toronto recalls, 
some what vividly, the fiery contrp- 
versy between himself and Bishop 
Fàllon last winter, this being 
followéd by a proposed resolution 
in the Commons by Hon. Charles 
Marcil asking the government tp 
demand the recall ôf Mr. Barron. 
The resolution was later withdrawn. 
There is a common surmise that Mr. 
Barron’s departure now has some 
connection with this épisode but at 
the External Affairs Department 
to-day, offficials refused' to make 
any comment about it or the reasonS 
behind the'consul’s leaving.

Hâve you heard the great song 
hit entitled : “He rowed his girl 
up stream and paddled her back.”

T0 SPEND DECADE
IN PENITENBARY

Man Who Victimized Aged 
Woman Convicted on

Nine Charges

Ten- years in the penitentiâry is a 
'‘well eamed rest” for George Juneau, 
alias Dion. Judge Lacroix told him 
recently in pronouncing sentences 
on nine charges, • seyen of which the 
accused admitted on Tuesday. Jim- 
eau concentrated his thieving efforts 
for the most part on women victims, 
several ôf them widows.
-^One of the charges for which Jim- 
eau was sentenced yesterday was thàt 
of having been admitted to the home 
of Mrs. J. Lacoste, a widow aged 73, 
where. he stole $500 in cash from her 
after representing himself as à pros
pective purchaser of her furniture. 
She had withdrawn the money from 
the bank ôn that day and had it in a 
purse in her bedroom. When she left 
him a moment to answer, a téléphoné 
call he took the money. Other char
ges involved worthless chèques, bur-

glâries, and forgeries.’
juneau on the advîce ôf his lawÿef 

in Tuesday pleaded guilty to seven 
of the charges after he had been 
fôund guilty on two. “To save timf 
for the Court”, he explained.. Hf 
omitted, however; to savç timp f<rt 
the police and help lilâ T®1»
coyer their stolen property. -Tf y°u 
had beefl willing to aid the police I 
might hâve shown you clemency”, the 
judge .told him yesterday. “The law 
permite me to do it, but you hâve 
not helped them.”

One sentence. against the prisoner 
was for five years, others will run 
concurrently with it and others,. 
amounting to another five. years will 
run consecutively.

A self-confessed drug addict for 
seyeral years, Juneau was well-known 
to the police and had been convicted 
three times on drug charges, He had 
never been .convicted previously for 
other offences.

Testifiÿhg in his behalf on Tues
day, his mother swore he had not 
been out of his home durin'g the day 
any time during the three month per? 
iod covered by the nine chargés, ail 
committed by day.

Hamirier 65c up
Brace Bit $1.25 up
Vice $2.25 up

Plyers 50c up

Phone 175

TOOL SAVINGS
For “Repairers”

A. screw missing here - - a hinge or lock'that 
needs fixing thére - - a boardzor two fhat 
ought to be replaçed - - the icebox - - the fur- 
naçe - - gôsh, but aren’t there a lot of things 
about the house that .need repair attention 
now ?. Oh, well, the only thing to. do is pitch 

in and. get it done !
But before you do, look over this list of Repaie 

Time Tool Spècials :
Screw driver 25c up 
Wrench $1.00 up
Cross eut Saw 1.25 up
Auger Bits 35c up Searchlight $1.00 up

Plane $1,25 up
Everything in Hardware 

Canstruction Supplies 

JOS. LAFONTAINE
124, Heriot St.

Drummondville

“COAL UP1” I
a

owners, indeed, think about Coal j Hg 
in this balmy weather. Yet - - 
RIGHT NOW is the best time of 8^ 
the year to order it. Both for Big 
Savings as well as Prompt Deli-

very reasons. :

pROBABLY hadn’t given it
1 thought. Ail too few home

Our Yards. And Being
3 Grades Stacked Up In

Quoted At The Lowest
' Prices :

Genuine
Scotch Antracite 
Scranton Stove 
Scranton Égg 
and Chesnut 
Besco Coke

Attractive
Prices 

on .. 
Application

Drummond Coal & Lumber Co.
Lindsay St. Drummondville, Qué.

We are the sole agents for D. L. & W.
Scranton and Scotch Antracite Coal.

CaU Up
Our Phone No, Is 

5-r-2

that.it
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Appointent

Drummondville, Que. 163 Heriot St.

DRUMMONDVILLE EREAMERY
Lindsay St. F. X. Belhumeur, Prop.

V. LAFLAMME
Baker

Drummondville, Que.

Ci

that ail-important day.
Hâve a Graduation PHOTOGRAPH 
taken - - an artistic masterpiece that 

you may treasure fhrough Life.-

- In after yearSj you’ll want to look back on the 
happy , occasion of your graduation. You 

—'will want to see yourself as othçrs saw you on

That’s what you get when we do your work: There are

Let’s hear it if you’d like a daily 
delivery of Pure Milk. Go to the 

phone now and call No. 7.
Milk from our dairy cornes in air-tight, clean bottles, 

Rich and Wholesome.

will receive prompt attention and efficient service.
We are always prepared to fill up your requirements 

when in need of -anything in :
Dry Goods — Ready-To-Wear Clothing 

Boots anÜShoes
for the entire family, at reasonable prices.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITEE

CALL

21-r-3. 
For An'

PUT MEON YOUR LIST’

LEO DESLAURIERS
Butcher, 25 Lindsay St. Drummondville

E. L’ETOILE
Drummondville, Que.

“ifs” “and” or “buts” about it. The paper stock is right, the work is 
right and the price is right.

We print mo^t anything and kéep our promise on deliveries. 
When you give us an order you ineed not worry about it until it is 
time for you to havé the finished job on hand, and then it will be 
there even before you can remind us of the delivery promise.

LA PAROLE LIMITED

FOR FLAVORY MEATS
Call us on thé phone. We will promp
tly answer and make delivery.

CHOICE GROCERIES ;
Tobacco. Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, etc. [

Just call our téléphoné number and we will promptly deliver 
to any part of the city. ?

YOUR VISIT WILL BE APPRECIATED

LOUIS LAMBERT
Licensed-Groçer, 130 Heriot St.

233
; Th at • is ' our Phone 

1 number. Call us up if 
.you have’nt got.time to 

■ corne and see the diffe
rent styles of summer 
footwear we- hàVe în 

: stock. -
We.surely can fit you 

■ Jand' what’s mare in the 
newest styles.

Your Pis il Will Be
Appreciated

Bruno Côté
Next Door to the Bank

of Commerce

If Its For 
Insurance

CALL —145
No automobile owner ' 
can get the complété 
bénefi.t of his invest- 
ment or the fuit enjoy- ' 
ment ,of motôring un- 
less the continuai un- 1 
certainty of catastro- f 
phe is dispeljed, by the I 
knowledge that he is ‘ ■ 
fully protected by our 1 
Insurance policieS.

J. A. Gendron
Insurance Broker' 

Berard St.
Drummondville

Our 
Number 

Is 
290

Hâve’ ÿou à stove you want. to 
trade in ?

We will promptly answer télé
phoné calls regarding purchase or 
trading of Furniture of every des
cription.

Simply hâve us up at your house
by using your téléphoné.

ROLLAND FURNITURE CO.
148 Heriot St. . 

Drummondville, Que.

T has been wisely spoken - - “Use your head to 
save your heels !” Whoever coined it must hâve 
meant - - USE THE PHONE ! For, there’s 
many an unnecéssary step the phone can save 

you - - many a predicament it can help you out of - - folks !
These Advertisers tellhow. Follow 

their advice and - - ■
“LET THE PHONE DO IT !”

BREALDOWN ! COME 
GÈTIYCARr

Our Service .Truck, manned by efficient mechanics, will 
answer that call - - Motorists ! Low rates on ail Repair 

. Work. .

100

A HAPPY MEMORY 
FOR LATER YEARS!

J. 0. LAPERRIERE
Photographer, Heriot St

Ever try serving one of our delicious Pork 
Roast? Our one of our tender, flavory Beef 
Rôast ? Sliced and sérved cold with varied 
side dishes of vegetables, either is a tempting 
Summer, day’s treat... a delight you’ll vant to 
serve often as loiùg as warm weather prevails.

EMILE CHAGNON
39 Heriot St.

WILL YOU KINDLY SEND 
FOR MY WASHING?

Bet we will - - Miss or Mrs. Hâve it back to you, a few 
hours later - - fresh and delightfully clean !

We deliver your clothes wet, dry, half finish or 
completly ironed.

ALLARD & BROS
Corner Heriot and Desforges St.

THE STAR SHOE HOSPITAL 
PHONE 243

Whenever you will want to find out if your shoes are ready, 
simply call that nùmber and you will be promptly answered.

Remember that our Shoe Repair Shop is equipped with the 
most modem machinery and that only skillful workmanship is 
employedFï^;; -

81 Heriot St.

73 Heriot St.

127 Heriot St.

- - In Bakery Goods ? Call up any time and our 
answer will tempt your appetite ! For delicious 

Cakes, Pies, Pastry and Bread, ring :

46

PERSONAL OR PHONE 
CALLS: 223-R-2

— At—

E. A. MESSARA

no

Drummondville, Que.

' OÜR PHONE NO. IS 109

«

MONTPLAISIR GARAGE LIMITED
Lindsay St. Drummondville

OUR TELEPHONE 
NUMBERIS75

“MAKE IT A 
NICE STEAK”

Assuredly, Mrs.. Housewife. Our boy will be 
your back door within a few minutes with your 

order. Just phone :
156 r 2

Prime Vegetables of season 
Best Choice Méat & Groceries

BOISSELLE & RAJOTTE
143 Heriot St.

DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE. '

“WHAT CAN YOU 
SUGGEST-”

CALL 76 R-2
FOR QUALITY PRINTM

Your order will be promptly at- 
tended to and delivered tô your door in 
the shortest possible time.

If it’s a STEAK you want for dinner, you are not 
mistaken whén you call us on the phone. It is our special- 
ty and we really specialize in it.
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